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Meredith, Fisher M 
1972 campbell Competition ' - 

4- 

Jrrhn T. Meredith of Fafmington, 
MSeh., and N d  L. FMer of Wwkwn, + 

lfl., wstj~ &dared win~en  of the 197k 
Mernfy M. Campbetl Molest Cou@ 

I C ~ ~ p a i t r o n  at ths UnivaJity of Mich-. 
ip Law School. I 

b ' I  

The two de1ond-ycar law students:,: 
w k i n g  as a team, argud a hypoth- 
etical court case Mar& 9 before a dis; 
t i m u i M  bench that included U.S;' 
Supreme Court Justice Harry A. Black* 
mun. They were named winners at  
U-M Case Club banquet that evening, 

Runners-up in the competitio~ 
w r e  Ronald W. Anderson of Windsor, 
Ontarlo, alnd Herbert E. Sloan of Ann 
Arbar, also second-year law students. 

The names of all four finalists will 
be engraved en a plaque at the Law 
School. The winners received a cash 
prize of $200 each while the runners- 
up received $150. 

In addition to Justice Blackmun, 
judm in the competition wetre Judge 
John Miner Wisdom of the U.S. Court 
of Appalls in New Orlwns, Judge Nwl  

I P. Fox of the U.S. District Court for 
Western Michigan, Dean Thaodore J. 
St. Anbine, and Prof. Marry T. Ed- 
wards. 

In the moot case, the winning team 
rapmmted empjoyes of a hypoto- 
etical metals company who claimed 
that their civil rights were violated 

, when they were fired for not working 
on a religious holiday. The other two 1 students represented the company. 

Seated, from left: U.S. S u p m  h u r t  
Justb Harry A, Blackmun (foreground), 
Prof. Harry T. Edwards and ban TOlgodor~! 
d. St. Antoine of the W-M Law School, 
Judge Nosl P. Fox af the U.S. District Gourt 
far Western M 3 g r m ,  and Jktdp John 
Minor Wm d the US. Court of Appeals 
in New Orlms, Standing from the left, are 
the fiaur stu&mt finelists Bcmld W. &Wider- 
son, Jahn T. Metrrdirh, kterbm E. Sloan, 
and Flsrf. L Fisher. 

. , The hypothetical was based on 
an actual ei%m-Lhwy v, the Reynolds 
MataJs Co.-which was heard by the 
U.S. Supreme Court in 1970. The high 
court mded in a 4-4 deadlock, thereby 
upholding the decision of a lower 
court which had ruled in favar of the 
*employes. 
: All U-M Law School freshmen are 
assigned to case dubs and engage in 
legal ramrch, analysis, writing, and 
appellate argumentation. The top 32 
are selected to compete in the Camp- 
bell Competition during their juniar 
year. 

Following two elimination rounds, 
four fWlfsts are selected to argue be- 
fore a distinguished bench. 

Prof. Blasi Completes 
Pms6 S U ~ B  study 

Based on a survey of more than 
1,000 newsmen and an analysis of con- 
stitutional law and subpoena practices, 
a University of Michigan legal scholar 
concludes that newsmen should be 
granted "absolute" and "uncondition- 
al" immunity from subpoenas issued 
by grand juries, legislative bodies, and 
administrative agencies. 

In an exhaustive study of the press 
subpoena controversy, Prof. Vincent 
A. Blasi also notes that many newsmen 
feel "the most serious problem with 
press subpoenas is that they are issued 
in unnecessary circumstanm"-when 
the reporter has no important informa- 
tion to contribute. 

The U-M professo: suggests, how- 
ever, that if-under certain circum- 
stances-subpoenas were restricted to 
civil and criminal cases in which 
reporters can offer significant informa- 
tion, "the adverse effect on the news 
flow would be quite minimal and quite 
tolerable." 

Blasi's 292-page report is the result 
of a 17-month investigation under- 
taken at the request of the Reporters 
Committee for Freedarn of the Press, 
an organi tation of newsmen formed in 
March 1970 in response to increased 
government demands for information 
from journalists. The study was 
funded through a $27,000 grant from 
the Field Foundation of New York. 

In releasing the report, the Repor- 
ters Committee noted that Blasi's 
study was a '"oily independent 
effort" carried out wi th~ut  intenten- 
tion by the committee at any stage of 
the research or writing. 

N~ t i ng  the importants af newsmen 
developing canfidential relationships 

wjth sources as a means of gaining 
information for in-depth, interpretive 
news coverage, Prof. Blasi writes: @ 

" Reporters are deeply concerned 
about being subpoenaed primarily b s  
muse the possibility of their involve- 
ment in investigative and adjudicative 
proceedings can 'poison the atmo- 
sphere' of their source relation- 
ships . . . The prime concern is that the 
subpoena threat can cause sources to 
tighten up and behave in a more self- 
conscious fashion." 

At the same time, Blasi notes, there 
is  a "longstanding traditiong>f press 
cooperat ion with law+nforcement 
efforts. "The prevalent attitude of 
newsmen concerning the subpoena 
issue is not that of indifference to 
their civic obligations-far from it-but 
rather a vehement belief that the 
journalism profession, not the legal 
profession, should resolve these ques- 
tions of conflicting ethical obligations 
to sour- and to society." a4 

' -* 
Blasi's study included a survey of 

more than 1,000 newsmen and editors 
from all media; a scholarly analysis of 
cases and circumstances under which 
subpoenas are served on newsmen; and 
Blasi's c~nclusions end recommenda- 
tions on how the constitutianal rights 
of the press can best be protected, in 
view of the government's claim of its 
constitutional right to subpoena news- 
men. 

In the survey of newsmen, which 
was carried out in collaboration with 
Richard Baker of the Columbia Uni- 
versity School of Jourmlism, Prof. 
Blasi found that more than half the 
respondents said they rely on regular 
confidential sources for at l a s t  10 per 
cent of their news stories. The survey 
also showed that almost one-seventh 
of the reporters rely on regular con- 
fidential sources in gore than 50 per 
cent of their stories. a 

In terms af the effect of the. sub- 
poena threat on newis coverage, news- 
men responding to the survey said the 
possibility of being subpoenaed had 
adversely affected their news coverage 
in the past 18 months in the following 
categories: trial coverage (37 per cent 
04 the reporters'); investigative 
reporting (27 per cent); reportage 
abu t  radical-militant groups (34 per 
cent) and min~r i ty groups (28 per, 
cent); police reporting (3Q per cerit); 
and financial reporting (20 w;'cent): 

8lasi's study offar* t h 3 q  specific 
recommendations: 

-There should be 
and "unqualified" pprivj 



'The Quest for 

Dr. Mtwn else &ntralim that 
m y  law students find iP diffidt to 

pW~&i  iwa by,+-is make f b  trwsitim from Eaym to 
fmqm8, This cam as the result, he 

crcdbmry lawyer's distaste for diwee 
litigation should come as no surprise, 

ill-prepred to maat the demands of 

1-1 qumd from mol" 

' / ,  " - 

primarily reflrets the 



into new downtown headquarters, the A l l  of the student participant's 
proqmm also appears to have found a make court appearances of one kind or 
~ u r s  place in the Law School's ex- another under the supervision of a 
panding curriculum. faculty member. Robert E. Kass, a 

Bagun last year on a $77,000 grant Students are required to spend at student at The Universi 
from the New York-based Council on least 20 hours a week on the program, is serving as liaison from the student- 
Legal Education for Professional including nine at the d i n k  head- division of the American Bar Aswid- 
Raponribility (a Ford Foundation quarters, to receive seven credits on a tion to the ABA's Section of 1 
affiliate), the program enables law stu- pass-fail basis. prof. lerael estimates, national and Comparative Law. -.. 

dents to work in a 1-1 aid setting however, that most of the students Appointed to  the post for one. y 

where they receive firsthand ex- wind up working as much as 40 to 50 Kass will supervise student partici~a 
perience in juvenile law, divorce cases, hours a week on =me occasions. 

k t # "  4 and VVdfare and consumer problems. p "  ;r fzor the students and supervising Coming ~ le f l t s  itnclude 
Law Prof. Jerold H. Israel super- faculty, a substantial amount of time C O " ~  B'~"C@ On "LwaI A 

vising faculty member for f i e  fall is spent discusing pleadings and briefs Doing Business in the Far E 
term, not= that student Case loads befwe they are filed, and conducting will be held in the spring in New Y0r 
have ranged from to 20 cases seminars on related course problems. City- 
through a term and have covered a The program was supervised in the , Before entering the U-MI . 'K 
wide range of subjects. winter term by Prof. Whitmore Gray. received his B.A. degree, mggna 

This summer it will be supervised by 
Prof. James J. White. 

Law , School's I nternationaf 
Prof. White laid the groundwork for Socliety. the project four summers ago when he 

conducted an experimental class in I 
which students spent part of their time and Oreen 
working in a similar legal aid arrange to Join Law Faculty 
ment. Edward H. Cooper, a member of 

The LawSchoOl'scurrentPrWvam t he  University of Minnesota L 
may be unique among the growing Faculty since ,967, and Th 
number of similar experiments across G,, who a Ph.D. 
the country. The fact that only regular f,m Haward in 1970 an 
faculty members are used as instruc a third year student at 
tors. for example. is an essential Law ~ ~ h ~ ~ l ,  will join the U-M law 
feature of the U-M program, Prof. faculty this fall. 
lwael points out. He notes that this Cooper, who graduatad summa cum 
ensures first-class supervision and pro- from both Dart mouth ) and 
motes the development of n w  faculty the Harvard Law School ('64) a served 

I 
Professor Jerold H. Israel teaching skills. as a law clerk to Judge Clifford O'Sul- 

I 
Prof- Israel also &Iiever lhe pro- livan of the U.S. Court of Appeals for I 

The program attempts to avoid the 
problem faced by many legal aid 
clinics, where students may become 
disheartened by the demands of 
divorce cases. Students in the U-M pro- 
gram generally handle no more than 
four divorce cases per term. 

addition, about two-thirds of the 
nts have worked on juvenile 
, either individually or on a team 

h other students, and nearly all the 
ents have worked on a criminal 

misdemeanor case. During the fall 
term several of these cases went to 
trial. But a majority of the program's 
case files are closed by negotiations. 

ven in criminal and juvenile 
mych of our emphasis i s  on 

iations, primarily with respect to 
either dismissing crr lowering the 
charges," Prof. Israel notes. "Most 
cri6inal cases, although eventually 
settled, involve exhaustive preparation, 
since hard negotiation usual1 y occurs 
only shortly before the trial date." 

aren't often emphasized in1 the class- for two years with the law firm of 
room situation. Beaumont, Smith and Harris in 

"Self discipline. the abjliw 3 0  Detroit. While practicing in Detroit, h 
p~n~ tua l .  res~onsibl%. and get the job was an adjunct professor at Way n 
done on time are elmmQrY 1-1 State Law School. Cooper's mai 
h o n s  most students bringaway'from interests are in civil procedure an 
the course," he says. "In addifi~n, antitrust, 
them is an enhanced appreciation for I n announcing his appointmen 

shalli4J facts for l ~ a l  anal~ds, an noted that Cooper has been extreme1 
learning haw to handle a client," productive since entering teaching o 

The lcrs~urse has some d r a b  ful I-time basis anld that assessments 
however. Profs. Israel and Cooper's published vjork "both 
describe the ckrnand~ of the ~r members of this faculty and procedur 
on faculty time h a w ,  k teachers elsewhere" have 'beer 
them m a y  from .othw da "uniformly ltaudatory.'""eve 
iiwignmtmts for an enitire experts," the Dean said, "have rates 
 in^$ them little tbnke, fo Cooper's writing as probably fie best. ' 1  
interests. ung proceduralist in *,- ' 

Also, to solme extent, th , .  
r l  I 

Although Professor Green's daci 
perf~~metd by firms whi k and dissertation' inv~ive(l.~, I training programs for n istary, he has rnore~ecently? ' 



lagel h i i ~ r y .  'Thw." pointad wt, 
Dean St, Antoiiw, "his m~b~rintrmmt 
will provide bath adnts and faculty 
with am impartam tes~urce in a~ wm. 
in which this L4tWI Sctamh hias a d k  
tinguishiad past, but in whkh we cur- 
rently k k  expwtk.'Vfh9: faaEty, - 

I &ded the Dean, s h a m  Green's &ire, 
that he teach traditicml kw sha~E.: 
cwrses. m well as legal h k w  in order, 
to achieve "P ~ ( K B  effective fusian. 
betwem taw and history." 

Bar$ College, where 
"am etrttrmdiwiity 

! c 
) I .. , 

4 - 
idant Dean McCauley 
Enter Law Practice 

istant Dean Matthew P. Mc-- 
will step down from the post- 
issions officer at the Univer-? 
~ichigan Law School to ga< 

into private law practice with the firm,. 
of DeVine and DeVine of Ann Arbor: 

A member of the U-M law staff: 
1968, McCauley cited "satisfac- 

my accomplishments, weari- 
a deferred desire to enter' 

to step down from' 

,,selected for admission. A successor has 
npt yet been named. 
. ' ' Noting that McCauley became the 
Law School's first full-time admissions 
officer when he accepted the post four 
years ago, U-M law Dean Theodore J. 
St. Antoine said McCauley has done an 
"extraordinarily fine job" in dealing 
with one of the most hectic periods in 
the School's history. McCauley 
showed a "rare blend of good humor, 

I; dedication. and the abilitv not to lose 
one's cool under pressure," the dean 
said. 

During the past several years, Bean 
St. Antoine noted, the Law School has 
been flooded with an unprecedented 
number of appl icants for admission, 
largely as the result of the increasingly 
popularity of the law as a career 
choice among cot lege graduates. 

In addition, McCauley was respon- 
sible for implementing new policies 
regarding the admission of a greater 
number of minority group applicants, 

and has been active in student refwit; 2 
ment, the dean said. In The f ~ u r  yms 
McCauley has served as adrniwlqnr 
officer, minority enrollrnqt incrmmA 
from about 1 per een~  to 10 per writ. 
of the total Lqyv Schapb mr~i'lrr~eat. ' 

During McCauley't tanuvq, m i d  
Harts were also made to recr"uit 'mare 
women law students, witti the F~UIX 
that fernale enrollment at the b w  
Schoot has doubled. 

The qpnimiotts ~fficer ww inwwlved 
in other Law Schoall affairs, including 
student financial aid and the revtora- 
tian of histotlical paintin@ gnd p r i n ~  

. i? Law School buildings. I 
!.'" A graduam of Harvard College, 

McCauley received hi% law f~orn 
the U-M in 1967. He jahed the Law 
School staff after 'warking .far a year 
overseeing dwelopment of a nBw city 
in Zambia, Africa. 

"' McCaul,ey and Dean St. Antaine ake 
currently screening applicants for the 
admissions officer's post. They say 
they are eager for a woman .to fill the 
position, and preferably one who is a 
U-M law graduate. 

F-t= b ;: -.= 
c-.: ,,-,. - -** 

Black Enrollment, Jobs 
Are BALSA Concerns 

r \  
' 

A natiana?,, maby representing the 
interests of blmk students at some 14U 
law schools across the country is what 
U-M student Rubert T. Pickett en- 
visions as the future of the National 
B lack Law Students Association 
(BALSA) . 

Robert T. PSckett a 
Pickett, ,a third year student at the 

Law School, was elected BALSA chair- 
man at the assaciation'b national  ah- 
vention in Washington, D.C. He also 
servesas president of the National Bar 
Association's Law Student Division 
and is a consulting editor for a new 
publication, the Black Law JburwaIm 

ennjim? e i  1h4 ''Eb;h wh&f ihk ysg, 
R&B@ r&bsrWtbhr 3% orppizbt&an@s 

I ~rimary mncejN lo &rsef@ld: - W p g  
as a CF&dqhsbm -kr b l d  h~m 
dent intcssts ar%ii brkm$m~ti~ 
C O ~ C B ~ R ~  @ thu !tg$d G ( L R I ~ R ~ ~ ~  
fostering black law ntudenl lnvdy&+ 
mant in $1 -6, af the wmm~%$t~, 
and !( abim 8s L ~ . ~ ~ a ! y r t  fm 
Marin, . 

LWL BAGA haptern h p  M~M 
to mke the law %*i&ci~ i er$nr,tha 
mare neadingful for ~ e d k  qmd~m@f 
.who- mi@t be s.mPiCJau~ 94 a ~~ 
of few hag @h@timm mrk& TO. 
qpppess lrnernberss mf thek ramw m-, 

..- . 
caPdirq to Pickem ' ' - , - 

Matiawl l y , BRi33A i&$nmgw 
increascadlb #lack amel~lment ti$'; 
schoola and ~ q e d  61ek ; , m e -  ,to 
return to tkldr haWW~$&in ,$s.m 
the North end S@uth+hd*, $~rovid~ 
legal servim her&-;W&,-h aim 
attempting to inc3r&ae .jab, o p m  
tunities for bl~ck &N gradue'Ess in, ail 
areas. 

"Nut enaugh bblaelcg are gabg into 
the corporate I& fielde," Pdtrdt 
says. "We ,at0 now amrqp.%Eng to ES 
-invigorate gn earlier ~ f l ~ r t  at wmtiirg 
an indqwndenf natipml black place- 
ment serviqe t.o remedy that-:" 

Wherever black studmb , gcr after 
graduation, Phkett says 1s mn7 
winced they share one Mire aromman 
ta a1 mast PII U-M law ~traduatati: thev 
want to !becorn8 f Smt-ra~te~iat-tcit~s. 

Pidcett himself MI1 mov~  to NeSjK 
bark City this summer to work 
with a large firm them. Everxt~~ally he 
plans ta establish his ~ F I  firm and - .  
play a role fn polfths.- 

upan an invitatitm by Unimnitgc of 
Michigan Jaw Dean-~hdori !  J. 6%. 
AntoSne, Michigan I Supregma Cuur-f 
3ugtiee John B. Swimn >ha$ ufi- 



writinq and mearch, midway between 
hi$ hame in M~lnch~ter,  Mich., and his 

I iformd Mica in Laming. 
A University of Michigan authority 

on constitutional law has joined the 
battle for State legislation that would 
allow girls to compete in interscho- 
lastic noncontact sports with boys. 

I Justice John B. Swainson 

A double amputee as a result of leg 
injuries sustained during World War I I, 1 
the former Michigan governor occupies 
a part-time office on the 10th floor of 1 
the U-M's Legal Research Building. 

"I spend more than half my time 
here in Ann Arbor rather than in 
Lansing where I handle administrative 
work and the scheduled oral argu- 
ments," he says. "The U-M law library 
i s  the finest in this part of the 
country .jl 

His law clerk, 1971 U-M law 
graduate Gene Farber, helps maintain 
the Ann Arbor office and accompanies 
the Justice on his trips to Lansing. 

Among his other concerns, Justice 
Swainson maintains a keen interest in 
legal education. He expresses the view, 
for example, that graduates of all 
Michigan's law schools should be able 
to enter practice without the necessity 
of a bar examination. 

Noting that other members of the 
Court, as well as many state legislators, 
are beginning to see the issue as he 
does, the Justice contends that the 
quality of legal education in Michigan 
and the ability of students to complete 
three years of schooling under excel- 
lent faculty supervision should be 
enough to qualify students for prac- 
tice. 

He is also eager to see more stu- 
dents accepted at law schools in the 
state, in light of the increasing popu- 
larity of law as a career choice among 
college graduates. 

In the future, he says, there may be 
"a dearth of good attorneys, with the 
courts opening up whole new areas of 
law, as they have done recently in the 
environmental area." 

Prof. Kan ar Testifies 
At Female Sports Hearing 

In testimony before the Michigan 
House Education Committee, Prof. 
Yale Kamisar argued that the current 
Michigan High School Athletic Associ- 
ation rule prohibiting females from 
competing in such interscholastic 
sports as tennis, golf, track, and swim- 
ming constitutes a denial of equal 
protection under the state and federal 
constitutions. 

The U-M law professor suggested 
that "the principle of non-discrimina- 
tion requires that high school girls be 
considered on the basis of their 
individual capacities and not on the 
basis of any stereotypes about girls 
generally." 

Responding to the argument that 
female participation in varsity sports 
would force an "unpleasant associa- 
tion" upon male athletes, Kamisar 
pointed out that the males have a 
"reciprocal freedom" not to compete 
if the participation of females dis- 

J ,pleases them. But this freedom, he 
, said, must be subordinate to the right 

of females to compete. 

Kamisar likened the problem of 
sexual equality to the racial sphere, 

' 
,,where a black's right to serve on a jury 

:. or live in a particular neighborhood 
'takes precedence over a white man's 
freedom to associate with whomever 
he chooses. 

Under the constitution, Kamisar 
said, "sex, like race, is a suspect clas- 
sification because it relegates a whole 
class to an inferior status without 
regard to individual capacities." 

A number of female tennis players 
and their coaches also testified at the 
hearings, saying that if females were 
allowed to compete they could earn 
spots on their high school teams. 

Kam isar also contends that, under 
his interpretation of the principle of 
non-discrimination, participation of 
females in noncontact sports would 
also apply to intercollegiate competi- 
tion. I f  a woman is proficient enough 
to make a college track or tennis team, 
for example, she shouldn't be pro- 

I hibited from comoeting, the law nro- 

( 6  tlesN :To 
U-M Opportunity Program 

Ronald M. Battles, assistant to 
dean for financial aids at the 
School, has become a senior adminis- 
trative associate for the University of 
Michigan's Opportunity Program. 

Battles, who assumed the new post 
on Jan. 1, will help coordinate suppor- 
tive services for disadvantaged and 
minority students at the U-M. 

A member of the Law School staff 
since March, 1970, Battles was re- 
sponsible for evaluating the School's 
financial aid program in terms of 
student needs. 

A graduate of Pennsylvania State 
University, he received an M.B.A. 
degree from the U-M School of Busi- 
ness Administration and had served in 
the military in Vietnam. 

I Arthur R. Miller Joins 
Harvard Law Faculty 

Arthur R. Miller, a member of the 
University of Michigan Law Faculty 
since 1964, will leave the U-M to join I 

the law faculty at Harvard university. 
Miller, who graduated from Harvard 

Law School in 1958, will become a 
full-time professor at his alma mater in I 
the fall. He is currently a visiting pro- 
fessor there, on leave from the U-M. 

U-M Law Dean Theodore J. St. 
Antoine called Prof. Miller's departure 

d 
I 

a "real loss to us, both professionally I 
and personally," but pointed out that, I 
"as all his friends know, Harvard has 
always occupied a very special place inE 
Arthur's life." Although recent years I 
have seen a considerable number of 
professors leave the U-M Law School 
to become deans at other institutions, 
this is  the first time in many years that 
a member of the law faculty has left to 
accept a professorship at another law 
school. 

Miller is co-author of multi-volume 
treatises on federal practice and on 
New York civil procedure. His research 
on legal problems created by com- 
puters and data banks became widely 
known last year with the publication 
on his book, The Assault on Privacy- 
Computers, Data Banks and Dossiers. 

Law Profs Appear 
In TV Center Films 

The increase of tainted products on 
the market and violations of the Pure 
Food and Drug Act are among the 



I 
.$Da&i and G. cloQegh Vinitq. 

ieqj with them ?b W&cA, e 
'tn@ewu: attwney and ~QFIRBF mi&- 
PQ oomlvrnar d u ~ t ~  Ralph 



SOME COMMENTS ON 

THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF THE 

' *  INSANITY 
DEFENSE 

[Editor's Note: 'Extracts froq 
an wnicus curiae brief filed 
by Professor David Chambers 
in United States v. Brgwner, 
in which the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Circuit indited; a 
thorough reconsideration of 
the insanity defense. At var- 
ious places in his brief, Pro- 
fessor Chambers draws upon 

W ~~ a 1969 study of the opera- 
David L. Chambers, 111 tions of John Howard Pavil- 
Ion at St. Elirabeths Hospital he did for the National J 1 Institute of Mental Health.] 

~ ~ a l  versions of the insanity defense are under can- 
sideration in this case. The purpose of this brief is to s~@- 
gest that much more is needed than e refsKmuilc~tion of  the^ 
test @fore the defense can operate in this j w ~ i d i c t i ~ ~ s ~  in a 

I m n e r  that will prowtide a ftir hewing defmdwts raitii.19 - 

the defense and that will serve mtisfactaril~ the funatonc 
this cowrt has envisioned for the irusaniq d&em. Pryraa 
from the difficulties inherent in, a mnmptt of wiminal 

! re~p~n~ibi l i ty.  what preuentr the defeng from operatin@ 
more satisfixtorilly in th is  jubisdiciibn is not mush a. 
problem of language as a p ~ ~ b l r n  af imtitutions-of; the 
examining process at ST. 21imbh~ 'H~~a~ital  and a% %he ' 

dafenne coumel, and juries. Specificak~l(w~ t(hg Oispn$ic 
pcwess at St. Elirabethr Mapita1 needs to b ' preatlv 

' 

improved. the conflict of intwastr of its staff in peiforrnihg-. 
W r  di needs to be alminated. $umrs need '$6 bit '.' 
pwided more adequate information a t  tt-@ dim&inning af & .i;' ,, ,.; 

I imanity hearing a b w t  the otantatd they wi!l be.axmj&$$:.;; 
to apply. and attmqe in criminal as n d f  to@;$j~,;+; 

vided infmmgion on the [heblsanitr deS@@z and,&@ j$@ ' 
.c < . I.e:!.~ .--. ex- in s hearing on the defanw. ; 

"" 
. , - t y  5 
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3 
"Though technically merely advisers to the Court, the 
Hbspital doctors effectively make the finrI decision in the 
vast majority of insanity defense cases." 

Some of these matters are ill-suited for resolution 
through a reversal of the judgement in the present case; 
some may indeed be beyond the power of the court to 
resolve through any single decision. If, however, the Court 
fails to take such steps or help to  see that they are taken, I 
fear that it will make little difference which version of the 
insanity defense it chooses to adopt. 

A secondary purpose of the brief is to bring to the 
Court's attention the special problems of the defense in the 
large number of cases in which it is raised before a trial 
judge without a jury. Partaking greatly of the character of 
the plea-bargaining system, such cases pose grave questions 
about the operation of the defense in this jurisdiction. 

Problems Posed in Contested Insanity Defense Trials 
Such As That in the Case at Bar 

Today virtually all defendants who raise the insanity 
defense in the District of Columbia have been examined 
before trial at John Howard Pavilion at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital, pursuant to a court order under D.C. Code section 
24-301 (a). Unless the Court adopts a standard under which 
psychiatric testimony is substantially irrelevant or takes 
steps to alter the practice, it is likely that courts will con- 
tinue to send to John Howard for observation almost all 
men who seek a psychiatric examination. 

The examinations at John Howard are of much more 
critical significance in the lives of those examined than may 
appear. Though technically merely advisers to the Court, 
the hospital doctors effectively make the final decision in 
the vast majority of insanity defense cases. I f  the hospital 
certifies a defendant as not mentally ill, he will in the great 
majority of cases abandon his effort to establish an insanity 
defense, even though there may well be other psychiatrists, 
equally competent, who would believe him seriously ill. 
Even if the defendant does seek and obtain an outside 
psychiatrist and does succeed in obtaining a favorable view 
from him, he is almost certain to be convicted, among other 
reasons, because the doctors at John Howard appear to 
judges and juries to be so well-informed. On the other hand, 
if the hospital certifies the defendant as ill, the U.S. 
Attorney's Office will normally be willing to acquiesce in a 
court verdict of not guilty by reason of insanity and the 

iiii an will be returned to the hospital. 
In short, in this jurisdiction, it is rare indeed that a man 

is found not guilty by reason of insanity unless St. Eliz- 
abeth~ certifies him as ill. If found not guilty by reason of 
insanity and returned to the hospital, he may well spend far 
less time in custody than if he had been sent to Lorton. 

Conversely, because commitment is openeerided, he may 
spend far longer than the maximum he could have received 
for h,is crime; In either event, the hospitq!, staff has been 
entrusted with enormous power and responsibility. It is my 
be1 ief that the hospital is s2ructurally: incapable of handling 
its power responsibly and that the Court should take steps 
to,alter the present arrangements. . . 

Current Practice s t  S; Elizqbethr 

unaer current practice at St. EIira'beths,,a defendant 
who is found not guilty by reason of insanity is returned to 
the very building--John Howard Pavilion-to which he was 
committed for pretrial. examination. I believe that this 
system results in a denial bf liberty without due process of 
law to anyone found guilty after hL.$rial in which a St. 
Elizabeths doctor has testified adiewely to his defense. The 
twin perniciousness of this-systeh is well-illustrated in this 
very case. . 

' First, if a hospital doctor testifies thaqthe defendant is 
not mentally ill, the factfinder-judge or jury-may quite 
justly fear that the hospitd will promptly release him if he 
is found not guilty by reason of insanity. I t  may thus return 
a verdict of guilty even though it beriwes the testimony of 
other doctors at the hospital' or outside doctors that the 
defendant is seriously ill and deserves acquittal. In the trial 
in this case, two psychiatists who held supekisory positions 
at St. Elizab'eth's Hospital testified adversely to the defend- 
ant. They may well have appeared to the jury to be likely 
to order the defendant's release if .he were found not guilty 
by reason of insanity-either out of pique at the jury's 
rejection of their testimony or ou't of an honest, profession- 
al belief that the defendant, if dangerous; was not danger- 
ous by reason of illness; The hospital ie in f a ~ t  unlikely to 
have released Mr. Brawner immediately, but it is the appear- 
ance to the jury, not the true practice, that is critical. 

Second, the dactors who exa~jng a defendant at St. 
El izabeths may 'be influenced, consciously or unconscious- 
ly, in making their diagnosis by the'prospect that the 
defendant will be returned tb them i f  found not guilty by 
reason of insanity. Given the elusiven- ~f the notion of 
mental ill'ness, a doctor may unconsciously resolve a close 
case not on medical grounds but on the ground that the 
defendant' would pbse difficult .pntrol problems f w  the 
hospital, or because the dockor his that he has little avail- 
able to him to treat fhe' defendant or even for the reason 
that the treatment wards of the hospital are overcrowded. 
In this case, since the two psychiatrists for the prosecution 
were in charge of insuring the security and tranquility of 



"Given the elusiveness of the notion of mental illness, a 
doctor may unconsciously resolve a close case not on 
medical grounds. . . . I 8  

John Howard Pwilbn, their mnclusion that no relation 
exigted $ a m  defendant's illness and his crime may have 
b m  wbdy a f i k t d  by d~hdena's hot-temperednes-his 
so-calld "explmive pemn~lity." 

Thle hospitd staff itself has from time to Pime been 
troubled by this conflict. Dr. Winfred Overholw, a dls- 
tingukhed f o r m  Superintendent of the hog pita^. once 
wrate to a District Court that had requested the hospital to 
examine a person alleged to be a sexual psychopath, stating 
that his staff "was extremely busy taking care of the 
patients who are already here." Dr. Owwholser then went 
on: 

Another paint of propristy Ss one that I shauld like to raise, namely, 
whatwar it b proper that physicians on the staff of St. Elimbsths 
HOb;p5td shnuld be called upon to &ermine whether a person not 
now in the kcm~hd as o W e n t  should be examined by them to 
determine whether he should be sent to the hospital. In civil caws I 
am qua, $ha2 a question of thjs sort would be m i d  and I wonder 
wh- it le mirel'y praper, whether legal or not. to make such an 
a m n ~ m m t  in o criminal care. 

The decisions of the Suprm Court, this Court, and 
other federal court% make deer thdt those in public posi- 
tions who make decisions affecting individual or corporate 
interests must be truly impartial. Under the due pro- 
clause, judgps may not receive part of the fines they levy, 
nor mety commissioners of federal commissions sit on cases 
in which they have so committed themselves publicly to a I 

positian that ttifey are unlikely to be able to listen objec- 
tively or tt) give the appearance of objectivity. Under the 
Supreme Court's decisions, due process requires not merely 
the prevention of "actual bias" but beyond this, the preven- 
tion af "even the probability" of bias. 

Simikly due pmces requires that gcmrnrnent doctots 
whw ward 8wr.m such mrrnous weight be in a position 
to re& judgments unaffected by factors irrelevant to the 
quwthn they we asked . . . . Althaugh the judicial system 
normally relies on mm8xamimtion, rather than disqual- 
ificatfm, a i t s  m @ h d  fur attacking the credibility of 

, the doctors here, as witnesses, me in a 
unique pmttiwr and disqmlifiwtion seems the only ap- 
propriate remedy. Fits't, they are prwided by tb Govern- 
ment and the Government is held to high standards af fair- 
ness in its handling of wirniml cases. And m d ,  as shown 
a h a ,  their firdine, especially when negative, are so mrdy 
rejected e;ly judm or juries rho2 they can be pr-ly held, 
bearm of this de faao power, to the standatds 05 im- 
partial'hy ZQ which we hqld t 

FAcxmdf~ly, the hurt i 
ddrncfmt k~ls been denid 

testimony of St. Elizabeths' psychiatrists. In the last two 
years, St. Elizabeths has taken steps to alleviate the conflic 
posed in cases such (as this,] but these [measuresl~d 
appear to go far enough. For males like Mr. Brawner, 
is now a diagnostic staff within John Howard that does not 
participate in treatment. On the other hand, for women, 
the same staff pemons perform both diagnosis and treat- 
ment, and, as before, for men, examination and treatment 
are in the same building, even if with different staffs. More- 
over, the Acting Associate Director of Forensic Programs 
participates in pretrial staff conferences for all classes of 
patients and signs diagnostic reports while simultaneously 
directing post-trial treatment and certifying persons for 
release. Thus, there remains an important overlap in staff 
involved in both diagnosis and treatment. Even if a total 
separation occurred within the hospital, however, insti- 
tutional pressures-awareness of overcrowding and so 
forth-might continue to influence the diagnostic process. 
Beyond this, the appearance of unfairness would continue 
to exist so long as the hospital was involved both before 
and after a verdict. Thus, the Court should hold that the . 

so long as the hospital continues to be involved in post-trial 
care. 

- 1 Government may not rely on witnesses from St. Elizabeths 

Until such time as new facilities are available for pretrial 
diagnosis or for post-trial treatment, the Court might direct 
t9s examinations be performed either by Legal Psychiatric 
Services (under D.C. Code section 24-106) or by private 
psychiatrists. The latter course seems particularly desirable 
to foster. 

The district courts clearly possess the power to permit 
such outside examinations and to provide compensation for 
them. The real obstacle in setting up such a system is 
finding a sufficient supply of doctors willing to perform 
examinations. Few [psychiatrists] enjoy criminal cases. For 
some, the low compensation is the sticking point and more 
adequate funding may be necessary. For others, it is a rejec- 
tion of the notion of criminal "responsibility"; for still 
others, it is an understandable distaste for the vicious 
attacks to which they may be subjected on the stand by 
counsel. The Court should, I believe, seek ways to over- 
come these barriers and to aid in the establishment of a 
system to encourage private psychiatrists' participation. 

In Rouse v. Cameron, which involved the right to treat- 
ment, [this] Court suggested that the district courts "con- 
sider inviting the psychiatric and legal communities to 
establish procedures by which expert assistance can be best 
provided." . . . [TI he Court further suggested that "such 
procedwes rrinht incltdde provision of permanent 07 



'Many defense lawyers appeared to regard a verdict of not 
i l t ~  by reason of insanity as a great victory without 

egard to the length of time their clients would spend in 
he Hospital and without regard to the effect of long-term 
ospitalization on their clients." 

exper%s." I, $0 nqt Miwe that such a purposes more than twice and then usually for less than an 
@a created. Perhaps Xhs Judicial Conferme: hour on each occasion. At any given time, the doctor was 

likely to have been responsible for 25 to 30 patients held 
for pre-trial examination and 60 patients held for treatment 

- 

and likely to have spent between half a day and a full day 
each week in court. One of the psychiatrists on the staff 

kern to tnsure Adequate when I was there sadly characterized his own psychiatric 
work-ups as "tokens." Another spoke of how much more 
thorough an examination he would provide for a private, 

gummt that St. E lizakths be paying patient. 
& from i m k v q  in pratriid examiwtiom, it should To make matters worse, the level of information pro- 

h$k[fbek~~ rkdn cm~erncd abwt the quality of ex- vided to the doctors by the United States Attorney's Office 
, - .&&f~.aitiigno ayaibblr at the hospital. The Court in this case 
d 2 t about the offender and alleged offense was undependable; . 

' ,. ' may' adapt a stmQtal.ki far O k  inmnie~ defense that p l w s  
- ,<$ : , often the hospital had little more than the defendant's own - -.~IA&$@ r@lies MI a formal finding laf afmsltal iHness. If it version. For a variety of reasons, observations by the wardl 
&;;:"-'&esi. the tor reliable psychiatric tertimny is obvbu~. 
.L,+ i:L nursing staff and psychologists were only infrequent1 y con- 

. '.;.'@'i$p. \if. it &@ptr r otwd8rd that relies to a much gest~ 
. sidered by the doctors in making diagnoses. i t ;8;I)rd~~ m a k@ jardgmmt of the just- at punishing the In short, the examination process was far less thorough : .; m , r  ! &t$ko&k& I te ~ ~ r i m o k ~  af psychiatrists and paychologim than the doctors themselves considered satisfactory, From 

'" ,'. ::&ilFrehain . . . ,r i inp~tant  in heiping to order the menu and the materials available to me, it appears that Mr. Brawner 
: ~ ~ ~ j % s -  a1 $he defendanQ life. At ttw time of Mr. &aw- received a reasonably typieal examination-and thus an 
;@p!~' &xa'misriatibn, J ~ h n  Mmwd bilim, what! y apart examination that in some ways appeared less than ad- - ~.f&~~7 ?th@ .- iheiflict dispskd above, fell far shaft in ia ability equate. . . . Mr. Brawner reported to the staff some ex- 

I 
' ~ ~ ~ r & $ ~ ' ~ ~ a i t ; % :  examination. Evefi today. the hospital ceedingly strange events in his recent past which might have 
;&kj&gi& probim?~ 

F,. - been verified and illuminated through discussions with 
-;@I@ ~ d i m t ~ c  pw&& at John HQwwd hss family members and others who knew him. Apparently 

'@~$"tirnep by St. ~lizabatlw doctors explw'ninp at hospital staff never interviewed these persons, even though b& for th$iq' testimdny. h. DNid J. Owens. a his claims, if confirmed, might have affected the judgments 
pr6vbd"d one such of the staff-and perhaps more importantly, the judgment 
Gourri"d eteeisisn in of the jury. This failure to interview is  hardly surprising, 

since John Howard, like most hospitals, relies on i ts  social 
work staff to gather such information and that staff in 
1969 was hardly a staff at all, consisting of one full-time 
and one part-time social worker to serve an annual examina- 
tion load of nearly 400 defendants as well as all persons 
committed for treatment (around 370 on any given day). 
By comparison, Clifton T. Perlkins Hospital in Jessup, Mary- 
Ialnd, which performed 360 court-referral examinations in 
197 0, has 1 1 full-time social war kers and Bridgewater State 
Hospital in Bridgewater, Massachusetts, with' 560 court- 
referrals in 1970, has 7 full-time social workers. 

. . . Perhaps a reversal is the most appropriate remedy in 
this case. . . . For the administration of justice in the Dis- 
trict, an even more critical question is the adequacy of 
examinations for the future. The hospital has now estab- 
lished examination teams composed of a psychiatrist, a 
psychologist, and a social worker. Each of the two teams 

,h loeds such dealing with male felons examines about 15 men each 
~~-*'~~+:c,ar&v r.s"+ &, , . a P~cE-t far diagnostic month. I have no first-hand impression of this new scheme. 

,A . 9 -I 



"It is . . . ironic that in the jurisdiction that has placed the 
greatest emphasis on the role of the jury, [most] insanity 
defenses are heard not by juries but by judges." 

The acting associate director believa that it produces 
thorough examinations-and the new arrangement doe 
stand out in marked contrast to the system in operation 
three yaw8 agjo Wen the defendant in this case was 
examined. Problems do remain, howam. Staff turnover is 
high andl, even though positions exist, the hospital finds it 
m s t  difficult to attract dwtors into forensic wwk. In 
short, it is not wm in  that the present team -system can 
survive indefinitely. Court appearances continue to make 
deep cuts into psychiatrists' time. One of the psychiatrists 
regu tar1 y eqpged in pwfcrrrning examinatiarrs now spends 
aln average of two days a week in court. More social worken 
for the staff wouki be highly desirable. Even with improve- 
ments in staffing, John Howard still has fewer social 
workers than It needs. Four social workers now aid in pre 
trid diagnoses. The hospital is now performing examina- 
tkons at an annual rate of 850 (counting males and females 
charged with fdlonigs and misdemnoo) and st i l l  has a 
high number of treatment patients. The function social 
workers sew-interviewing family and acquaintam of the 
defendant-has apecbl importam in this jurisdiction 
where the Court has encouraged the development of 
through data on the defdant's past. 

[Editor% Note: The brief then offered a variety of 
specific suggestions, including greater reliance by the courts ' 
on private psychiatrists and psychologists, use of the 
Judicial Conference's prestige to secure funds for more 
adequate staffing, and pressure on the U.S. Attorney's 
Office to provide more adequate information about the 
crime a defendant who is to be examined is alleged to have 
committed. In the next part of the brief it was urged that 
whatever instruction the Court adopts, it should require 
trial judges to outline to the jury a t  the beginning of the 
insanity hearing the standard the jury is to apply. Other- 
wise, the jury is likely to be confused throughout the 
hearing on the insanity defense what is expected of them.] 

Mom Information Needed 

During the period that I worked at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital, one fact that was particularly painful to me was 
how little most trial counsel appeared to understand about 
the insanity defense and its operation. Many defense 
lawyers appeared to regard a verdict of not guilty by reason 
of insanity as a great victory without regard to the length of 
time their clients would spend in the hospital and without 
regard to the effect of long-term haspitalizatipn on their 
clients. Few provided any information to the hospital 

during their client's stay despite the fact that the informa- 
tion that had Id them to move for their client's examina- 
tion might have proved helpful to their client if conveyed 
to the doctors. (in five ymn of examining fernale defend- 
ants, one doctor wdd remember only two oclcasions when , 

defense counsel wluntweal information to the hospital.) 
Many failed to i n t d e w  hospital doctors whom they plan- 
ned to call at trial until the morning sf the trial. fh l s  fgct 
was doubly tragic b ~ l m e  the hospital staff, within the 
confines of their schedu.les, s e g d  to me uniformly willing 
to give freely of their time to explain to counsel what thqt 
were prepared to say and M p  counsel understand their 
client's problem. Some counsel appeared, et Imst t~ the 
doctorr, to be unaware 0 5  any mQre than the key phrase 
from Durhamp and were unaware of McDonald or Wsrhinp 
ton. 

This Court has b m  reluctant to reverse verdicts of 
guilty on the ground that counsel did not adequately raise 
Pr exploit the defense of insanity. It would n e v m d ~ s s  be 
wise to consider the steps that might be taken to make 
counsel more aware of the state of the insanity defense in 
the District, the pp.ocedures to follow, the availability of 
funds to hire private psychiatrists, and co forth. Amording 
to hospital dman, many af the staff of the United States 
Attorney seemed equally ill-informed and equally in r n d  
of better information. 

At least two specific suggestions am be made: 
(13. The Court might suggest Xu the Judicial knfwence 

the preparation of rdmnt materials ta be given tcr all coun- 
el appointed in criminal trials. The mterbls might profit- 
ably cover not merely the insanity defense but also , 

1 

I 

competeme tQ stand trial, the csemmitrnmt of defendants 1 

after k i n g  fwnd not guilty by rwmn of insanity, and the 4 I 

media wailable to those oornrnitted after being found I 

i not guilty by reawn of insanity. All are areas of consider- . I 
able confusion. . . , . 

In krnm K Cornman, Ithis] Coun reired the . I 
possibiliw that the p r m m  of cwnret a? staff confaencas ' i A! 
at h e  kcxpita1 ot which d8~jslort~ made a b u t  
client's mental condition might be n-ty Vt p ro tm  
defendantv$ interests. The issues raised dy 
knotty indeed, but i t  is at least clear thalt 
profit greatly from Oreater involvement fn 
process. Their prewroe at a staff mfarance lq:W a ul 
of the mnfarm) warld not M I I ~  ttv&n b 
examining w crtsmxarnining the dcgors bur. 
impomant1 y , provide them a bit.W 
clierlt end his problems. Such an un 
be tmnslatd into a more sophisticated hqm 

;' , ,  A - r .  



" [TI he current system of bargained insanity defenses has 
many values as a dispositional tool but probably makes far 
less sense than a wellstaffed psychiatric staff and facility 
within the District prison system." 

3 
In the Forensic Psychiatry Center in Ypsilanti, Michimn, 
which serves courts throughout Michigsn, the: staff from 
time to time invites the defendant's counsel to amend staff 
conferences an the issue of competency t~ stand trial and 
finds the lawyer's presence mutually beneficial. At Clift~n ! 
T. Perkins Hospital in Jessup, Maryland. which perform? 
pretrial mental examinations for courts throughout Mary-' 
land, the staff  used to recoid its conferebkes for its own 
purposes and found that the tape recordings did not impair 
the span'taneity of the examinations. Funding problems, 
not dissatisfaction, led to an end of the taping. Perhaps St. 
Elizaibeths could be encouraged to try a variety of ap- 
proaches. 

The Court Should Begin to Consider the uperation of the 
Insanity Defense in the Large Number of Cases Tried 

Before Judges Without Juries 

{ 

Mr. Brawner was convicted in a jury trial and thus & 
insanity defense's application in trials without luries is not " 
formally before the court in this case. Monethslws, since " 
well over 90 per cent of verdicts of not guilty by reason of 
insanity in this jurisdiction in recent years-246 of the 260 
such verdicts between 1965 and 1970-have been rendered 
in trials before judges without juries, the Court may be 
Entermed in learning more about the way the defense 
operates in these cases that so rarely are brought before thia 
or any other court for rewiew. . . . [ R l  epeated  discussion^ 
with hospital doctors made clear that, at feast as af 1969, a 
very substantial majority of all cases in which the defense 
was raised were tried without a jury. 

It is thus ironic that in the jurisdiction that has placed 
the greatest emphasis on the role of the jury, insanity 
defenses are heard not by juries but by judges. It is doubly 
ironic that, through these cases tried without juries, the 
jur i~diai~f!  that has sought rnm ardently to discourage 
testimony by psychiatrists in technical terms and to 
encourage a through inquify in lay language into the whole 
course of the defendant's timfe, haxi in fact becpme a jurixlio 
tion wlteve mast i k n i t y  defense trials take anfy a few 
rriinutes and the psychiatrist's word is brief and final. , - 

a 

Most trials before judges without juries are hardly trials 
. a~ all but much more comparable ta the taking of guilty 

pleas, As reported ta me by many doc30n, m a t  triak in 
hi& they participatd consi9ted of a statement of facts 
ipulate$ by the parties, foltowd by brief testimony by a 

le John Howard psychiatrist who ww asked for his 
ment that the defendant was mantally ill and, even 
Htbhiflfl~n, that the crime was a product of the ill- 

ness* Th@-@iwi.- thm. &idlt l y concluded with the judge 
entering E a ~ & d F ~  d$ guilty by -on of inanity. The 
pr& has b m  'tkpfl&W dqi !he ,practice of the trial 
m u d  Bf :@=&rdr C D ~ ~ ~ ; J . ~ I R ~  after W i n m n ,  
that dmply arks ~~ lw&$f&l'f&~~li'$ &a~&ion on whetha 
the defr~dant em. ill5, shcf'hb id&@ 6roduct of his dimease 
and by the pracdot~ gf @@ hhpsprid in sending to the Court 
(and to counsel an b ~ s ~ d s i b ' i t s  :rbpl\rthat simply states 
i ts  oondawions, lLWdly wl@m~$ ~Iabar~tiqn, rqprding -ill- 

- <- -- -- neisr and ?,'lproduct.'r ' V  

If h e  I ho@@tal!s an- is %b@ 
crime ra product d ~hts tfi 
i iy be wining to pi~rf"lli9 & 
by rman of '~ ibaiw,  9 sltjx@$.~ long& there is a tacit or 
explicit undemtanding .%hit defendant will not contest 
his indefhiB cornmwf  tr;, ZM.. hospital at the hearing 
that w a ~  required- undm $he @&tun case. Thus, a standard 
that this Court hss aha&ti mare an& m q  t@ tg& the com- 
rnunity'r aens of ju@tiqy & healthy oids of& r&!hy&&te 
i nstina has b k w m  '9 -quick;dDsp~'stimml .$&I & 'Wjqh 

I .I  1 

community judgment alayk np role,, '*: 
: , <  " . 

% 

Whatever the Court thin& ijf t#s practice of barpairled 
insanity pleas, it is unlikely that a%hv ~f *tat changes in the 
defense p ~ ~ p d e d  . to the - $?our%, .in' thh ~ I I ,  acting 
alone, substantially altei .prgsh~-pattern. If the Court 
adopts th8ALI standard, whir&, at !.cast& i ts face,, appears 
to ask a' largely rndiml gumtion, trial j~dbd:iw@~~fik~ly~~o 
feel even more juatdlied ifiagxptihg theMl~rdkaibd $f#h- 
ctusion af the hwpitd p&y~h~i~gis$s.. Ewgp ~ h p  Ckjikt 
adopts a standard thd place em@@@ 6~3 @?y&@37c 
diegnwsa, the present pwctic? ofqm so mhy. bdi$&~&%o 
its partici panti that the pradtice is hsidly lkel& t ~ ~ ~ ~ k d @ a .  
For both the judge md the promutar, he@i&d 
d e f m  sates to armelude a mse ydth a mhririial in 
time md with ti r w @ l l r  hswrnn~~of~loi;~~r,~~dlt,i~r- 
csration. For the d~fmd8:nt, i't prqvideo w t&m&$$g lo 
prison, to which he oould have beph if he!1hd IPS+- 
fared, by pleading g~ i lw .  For @d@is ooiir%del,~~i61ills?y 
appoint& counsel, it ib a t t r d ~ e  in redlldp$b$ulghe end 
inprwldingtheqppmancedvk@~y,:.,.- .7 

- J . 
Accordingly, derplfa the irnp~t-t@n@ of @g care to-ihhe 

debs@ ovsr crimlnalt mansit&l!~ty, the kourt's decision is 
l i ke*l y to havs libla sfgrfjfim~ fOr the* day-today 
apwatim of the defew sr. it qpept@:fw@tost defendants. 
I am not ~er@In rhat the ~n&aM& li~$gtC of impact will be 
unfortunate. There& in ++ect ii& ~ B O  -fa be said in 
behalf of premmt p r a c f l ~ d p s f l . ~ ~ ~ % s  effi~jency and 
iB attraotiveritm t~'pras&utwr &hfirndantr, it can be 
justi.f:ltd as alrdirqa:&* msibls administration of ju8tim in 
the Dinrict, dhm 'jp a. Pwgkr ,w@yA. if atmres that some 



"The Durham experiment, however valuable it has been 
for sharpening the debate on criminal responsibility, has 
also proved expensive, especially in terms of its impact on 
the qhality of care provided at St. Elizabeths." 

seriously ill persons are sent to a hospital. Almost the only 
defendants fwnd not guilty by reason of insanity under 
this truncated system are those whom the hospital staff 
agrees we ill. If such cases were submitted to juries with full1 
hearings, some such cases, perhaps most, would end in con- 
victions. The convicted defendant would be sent, at least 
initially, to prison rather than to the hospital-a tragic fate 
for,some men, for whom John Howard would be a much 
more satisfactory place of incarceration than Lorton Prison. 
At John Howard, even though the treatment is sadly in- 
adequate, it remains true that medication is more egsil y and 
certainfly available, that the atmosphere is quieter and more 
supportive, and that the men are treated with greater 
respect. 

QR the other- hand, the current practice is open to some 
major criticisms. First, of course, is that it entails the trial 
judge's disregard of this Court's repeatedly expressed ex- 
pectatim of a "community" judgment based on a thorough 
knowle&p of the defendant. Second, and more important, 
althougb it insures that m e  men who need psychiatric 
help we placed in a psychiatric facility, it operates in a 
haphhsmd manner a d  a far more efficient system muld be 
developed. A substantial number of those whom St. Elit- 
abeths certifies as ill and who are thus found not guilty by 
reasen of insanity in nonjury trialls, have problems with 1, 

which M n  Howard is in fact ill-equip,ped to deal. For 
example, in the view of most of the medic91 staff when I 
was at the hospital, those diagrmsed as suffering from anti- 
social personality (the current term for the s ~ e i o p a ~ ~  or 
psychopath). or passiye-aggmsive personality, both within 
the Arnwisarc Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and 
Statistid Manual, are generally untesponsive to any treat- 
ment techniques milabte at John Howard and would fare 
at least rus well i f  not better in prison. These mian, often 
quite manipulative of other patientst are alsa mneidwed by 
most hospital dtxtws t~ hinder the tmtrnent of a large 
number of severely psychotic patients who will almost 
certainly remain the COP& of those fwnd mt guilty by 
reasen of imnity. 

C&rwersefy, many criminal defendants who c~utd  profit 
from psychiatric treatment are new sent 10. the hospital. 
for pretrial ~xa~mination, P I m g  those who are m t  far 
examination, some V)ghO are ill are aim certainly over- 
19okd. As msnticffFtad above, the hospital staff has tfse little 
time to p n d  on cases and must often make decisions with- 
Out adequate itVfwmation. ,,Though the Dik~lc t  CQde 
mrnlts the transfer of men from Lorton to J o h ~  Howard if 
they mentally ill, the system h s  waked' mrrrt hap- 

- - 
haurdly (st least in the past) and the he& ~ent~*s;n_@ 

ltisn@. i - .  
& .  

ably maker far l a $  sent@ 'than 3 wdI-rtaffed'i&ofii~rd~$i 
staff and facil,ity within the'~isvierict p r i ~ f i  sys$&ni Sb lit%i 

consider may [be mmparable to the vtsps i i  Is zalci$,$ ~ i i ~ : j  
gu,iw.lw pleas-bringing Me system in& the open. "itbperj;'~ . % -. * :. 
judges might try to make sure ttrar *I dafandani under- 3 j 
staods that he rirks long-tam cohmi tmt  t~ an in@i$u&@ ' ' 

and the lifdlong ctigma of the 18be1 "mentally ill." ,- 1 ..The j 
judge !might a h  \openly wnfront -the defendafiig' aftti .' : ; 

.I * 

pramcumr's u s  of; the d@fer%e a a disps$itiart@t 5a61, avid' i 
begin ta exploreTwith the psydriafl;nts whetha tk'jhoy)itat . - .-, 
is the best place among ~ l t e m a t i a  open to rtre Chwt $ 9 ~  : 

, 1  me d@fendantSs rehabilitation. even i f  he does ~ u f &  - A; 1 
what the American Psychiatric A&&il@Ti@fl would 18ibili 
an illness. If Me judge felt chs homitrl insgpmprlat*, be . 
muid reject the defense. but permit tho,de~m&qt bglu ggi . 

- , . ? I  
trial on the meria or on the defWse Wore a jury & &$~pk 

.? , 
Fanother judge, 

The fact that the bargained d~~iirydefmse 

that the p f ~ m  

2.estd trials jtl ml,y a 

ks caIif01~m-b hm m* 
within the priwn, ryr th .  I t  My 
to embark on The ullimata@ 
~~ %I t ~ e t h e r  bndl 'bwilt$i 
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B M D  ON REMARKS 
BY PROFESSOR €8- 
WARDS AT A LAW 

1 S C H O O L  ALUMNI  
LUNCHEON SPEECH, 
NEW VORK CITY, JAN- 
UARY %, 1m 

Profmsor Harry T. Edmrdr 

It is an undisputed fact that less than 2 per cent of the 
nation's estimated 300,000 lawyers are black. To para- 
phrase the words of one commentator: 

There is no need hewe to define exactly what constitutes 'shortage,' 
or to dwell upon the question whether the number of black lawyers 
should be exactly proportionate to black population. The number 
of black lawyers is so small that there is a shortage by definition, 
and obwiwsly we are yerrn from facing the rnm refined question of 
whether, by definition, such a shortage has loeased to exist. 

However, in the decade since 1960, particularly during 
the last five years, the legal profession has become sen- 
sitized to the social problems stemming from the dire short- 
ape of black legal practitioners. It is noteworthy that the 
4,000 plus blacks studying law in 1972 outnumber the 
estimated 3,800 black attorneys presently practicing at the 
bar. Even more importantly, a substantial number of the 

' 4.000 students are studying at the so-called "distinguished" 
institutions of legal education. Thus. the premier demand 
of, the sixties upon our profession. i.e. greater numben of 
black lawyers. is in the p r o m  of being met and should no 
longer be the point for critical debate. 

The concern fot the profession in the 1970's has now 
taken a shift in emphasis, mwing beyond mwe concern 
over quantity. and on toward the quaJiw of black partic- 
ipation in the profession. A comparison of the professional 
roles assumed by t h w  few blacks currently practicing law 
in the United States with the professional roles occupied by 
the dominant white majority will serve t6 isolate and define 
what I envision as the arm of qualitative csnwn. 

Resent studies of black practice indicate that an over- 
whelming preponderanoe of black professional activity i s  
direc[ed toward such a m  as criminal dsfenw, divorce. 
family law, personal injury, and landlord-tenant law. Thir 
concentration is to the exclusion of such areas as taxation, 
antitrust. securities. admiralty. banking, corporate, labw. 
and administrative law. After nudying this phenenommn. 
one law professor hap noted that  ". . . because crf tradition. 

discrimination, and lack of training, black lawym 
have bean excluded from the areas of law whae specialize 
tion would be most pmfitable." Pmfitable, I maintain, not 
only in an individuaf pecuniary sense, but also in the senre 

, tha there is a denial stxi- of ?he bend& of having the 
black p~spestive fofcefully represented in th- sp- of 





fly impact ubiquit~us. 
l&er~apres&jntation of blacks in the 

characterized as the nee$ to alle- 
ne jS.who can advise, counsel, and 

oblem is unneces- 
system of laws in the 

ore 'than the power of cw- 
vilews liftto rqut8rized and 

of the p e k e i d  lack of black 
' beyond mere nnumbers and, in 

s!- tciG@ upon f h w  influential lobbies in 
&$i'&i&lyh8d a significant qualitative 

6gi+'s0f $Metal decision. Thus. for 
.6lack'~bdy%r$ in the offices of major 

houses, and1 banks is 

$$ { -* "" " 

?$$*$,st$<$ $!id&- .fp; p&g$rd $6 Xhei r aaua l per- 
&dudi&ii iwier)t&~i'i~ dh i h ~  subgct of black -". -,. %L 5: . 8-.. 

l - l ke t~ f~% fhkkpc&$,bF-&bstantia~ relevance to 
~$~@$%j$&W'b&~l -$@a$ - ifraw *be drawn from a 
* -  *q,*;h,$b:%i<& iskt <- u6&-py+T%rr$ k w  ;fi  ins &h ich I under took in 

1. Ep& ~ i ' & g t  for study 
~ ~ & Q f i ~ ~ ~ ' . i & t ~ ~ k a " t h  m,am black 

law firms, for purposes of the survey, embraced all 30-man r 
and over law firms on the theory that the large law firms r -  

employed a large percentage of lawyers working in the 
major metropolitan areas surveyed and also on the theory r 7 L  

that thee firms wield great influence and pratige, both in .) 
the 1-1 community and the community at large. Part one , 

of the study revealed: 
1. 71 law firms which employed 30 or more 

attorneys were located in 9 sample cities. 
2. 1,427 associate attorneys were in the 7 1 firms. 
3. Of the 1,427 associates, 60 per cent had received -? 

their legal training at 10 law xhools; the remaining 40 
per cent at 58 schools. 

4. Of those 10 law schools that provided 60 per cent 
of the associates, 5 schools contributed nearly 50 per 
cent of the total of all associates. 

5. Further, tvvo schools, Harvard and Michigan, were 
alone the source of the 30 per cent of the total of all 
associates. 

6. Most of the schools among the 10 identified are 
haracterized in professional circles as "national" or 
'distinguished" institutions of legal learning. 

art one went on to develop that those law schools 
as the prime source of new legal talent for the 

In exilrnll 

the summsrr of 14 
since if Jmks SXZ 

connectim. -;--.- 
~ a w  schm!~ The $w* a. 
partner) attorrieys F 
firms. This 'limimim 
reflect curre& eL v r  wr,  

the study 8reva@ied. "" 

major law firwrs'&d- usu wm 

g firms. are also those law xhools at the forefront of the 
effort to recruit and train future black lawyers. 

Thus, it was concluded that the existing and welldevel- 
oped interrelationships between the so-called "dis- 
tinguished" law school and the targeted type of law firm 
constitute a conduit for enhancing both the quantitative 
and qualitative opportunities for future black lawyers. 

Part two of the study sought to determine the actual 
hiring patterns for blacks among these major Midwestern 
Im firms. The results revealed the following: 

1. Only 1 among 1,249 partners, and 12 out of 
marly 1,000 associates in the responding firms, were 
black. Thus, only '/2 of 1 per cent of all of the attorneys 
in these firms were black. 

2. In the matter of summer pOsStions, there were 
more cities in which a black clerk worked during the 
summer of 1971, than there were cities in which a black 
attorney was current1 y either a partner or associate. 

-,j+-& . a  t 

.f&:8ttgdy ' s@,uflt to .di$caw the 
<@&&&$* lm firms and major 

- -n  ~i&$;ed*'ri .a&ciato ti.@. wn+ 
$i$$Xi~& ~rnp~uyed by the surveyed 

.?. !jhG ii$iAs& 39 ghat me rewlfs would 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ n i  hid; tiiring'patterns: f his w r t  of 

,,.i~:$fliri;l~tiw@ rplatiotlstrip htvlrreen 
JhL~?2;* 'I- tinkb ish'kd 1,m s~hoals. Major 

;.;;-,. :; 4 (1- 
u .  L ,  

3. In all cities in which black summer clerks were 
employed, the percentage of black clerks to total clerks 
was sig~nificantly higher than the percentage of black 
associates to total associates. 
Although the survey indicated a slight trend toward in- 

creased hiring ~f blacks, it is too easy to merely say that. 
more blacks are now attending major law schools, and,. 
therefore more are being employed by leading firms which 
recruit primarily from those schools. The presence of more 
black students at such institutions may, of course, be a 
major factor in increased black hiring, both because many 
of the large firms tend to rely on a school's reputation to: 
determine the abilities of the individual applicant, and be- 
cause more blacks will tend to be in contact with the large 
firms than before. Along with these factors, hawever, must 
be mupled a gowing sense of "acceptability" of black I 
attorneys within the large firms and within comparable 
levels of client or governmental contact. This hint of an 
affirmative trend is borne out by the comments received 



gf the survey returnr, ar well as by the y n y  
I feaiwed su$sequmt to publication. 

this cmmidmtion of the firms and schools lies 
M third fs@r in the b ~ l m d  equ@tion--the black law 
student and mm to be black attorney. Not only has the 
num& of blmks a'ttmtd to a legal career grown dramat- 
ial l y, k t  tb m w e  of thesir interest has expanded as wel I. 
With the pfQisPLgCT for elimination of discriminat~ry barriers 
%Q fuCl oppurtunity within major law firms in the offing, 
black IW @u&nts are di tigent1 y preparing for a spwiaiized 
and mpkirriFat.ad practice in such arms of cancentration as 
taxatian, XruH and estates, antitrust, securities, labor, 
carporiate, admiralty, public utility, and administrative Iw 
as wail as the f~rmerly circumscribed traditional areas. 

The duty thus dwolves upon the firms, the lw schools, 
and the bar associations to ensure the matching of profes- 
sional p l m e n t  opportunities witb student aiiy3irations. 
Placement of blacks into the mentioned areas of practice, 
areas of impact and quality, has not heretofore begn a grave 
prablern. This was in part because of the lack of interest on 
the part of firms beyond a token minimum of blacks, and 
in part because of traditional barriers to opportunity that 
served to discourage significant numbers of blacks from 
academic preparation to enter these ~lecltive areas. Further, 
there was the insurance factor of guaranteed absorption of 
the scarce fsw black 'law graduates by legal service agencies 
and governms?tal bureaus. However, the black graduates 
enteri'w the profession in 1972 and after anticipate facing a 
n w  situation, and they are preparing to take advantage of it. 

Extensive commentary on the seriousness of the coming 
demand for quality professional placement oppartunities is 
not n6?cma?y; tkw explosion in black enrollments speaks for 
itself-or soon will. Although there were occasionally one 
or two black law students per class' at Michigan as early as 
the 1930's (&a, Mon. George W. Crockett, Jr., J.D. '34, 
who is now Jud* of Detroit Recorder's Court; and Cecil F. 
Poole, J.D. '38, who k a m e  U.S. Attorney for the North- 
ern District of California under the Johnson Adrnin- 
istration), there were still only one or two blacks per class 
as late as the mid-19601s, when I attended Michigan law 
School. This yew, some 110 blacks are enrolled a t  the 
Michigan L w  School. 

The qmtion I bring you, then, is how shall I, as an 
academician, and you, as members of the practicing bar, 
bring our respective institutions into the posture of 
focusing upon the conduit rdationship? How may we spur 
and prod the forging of a synergistic effort which can bring 
&out the filling of firm needs with highly qualified black 
a ttcwneys? 

i 

Althaugh the responses to, dimveries by, and conclu- 
ions drawn from my study af six months 9go give rise to a 
trickling wdl-spring for hope, my experiences with the pre- 
sent black seniors and second-year students at  Michigan 
have given me muse to pause and questim the substance 
M i n d  thaw expressions of major, white, Midwestern law 
f urns indicating that they were actually seeking, or would 
welcome and consider, qua4 ified black appl itants. Borrow- 
ing words from the Swprme Court in Grim v. Duke 
Pow, "built-in hadwinds" appear to be operating upon 
black W i n g  opportunity. 

Wen the drive to prepare m m  b l W  fw )g~neers in 
law moved from a fwus upon sdrniwions at I& school 

, , 

level to a ~WUS upon p~atement a t  the gi leoee i j  a+, t~ i,il 
many of Me majm isnr firm-type suljportG§ bf th@ thres ' 

hold drive turned into ""y-bsft-notinarlr-y*.idhb~Wd- 
' 

type" detrwam Their prrt m o w n  with expndd lopba~, ' ' 

twaities for blacks @t the bsr hap shifted pww from: $H$;,* : 
spirit underlyina the initisl effort and ~ W S E T ~  B +'k$:'f% Crc: 
ways to achiWJ minimum Ddhersnc~ As qudlifid ibVW&Lki.~ 
from dirtinguishsd isw schools m n  to show up-h-4n:9'5:; 
view rooms, some ingmioos mind$ began ra devi&&ptb9;.: 
ways to continue tha exdusim of all but the * ' s u ~ ~ ~ ~ i . ' ~  
blacks, who have always ece;ep~blc to fil l t t ~ ~ e h ~  + & @ ~ )  " - - ' 
I , . _  * $1 < 

in therrse$irms. , - ' ,<,  .>J. 

I for one am deep1 y concorned iwer the us& of ip~!$d' - I 

sducstional requirements in hiring, particulw,& .tho& qi; -:. ; 
dusively emphasizing grader. In tw many infiap&; I€ >. ; 

appears that excessive rdiand on the accumulated @rad&';, 
point index has kcom. o pseudo-scientific form 'Of W$-, ' 

tinued prejudice. The artificial nature of the uoo of iriflr@! - ' ' ,  

educational r q u i r e m s ,  esp.~tciaEl y law s~hool grade .$mi nf 
werages, is b- reflected by the intrinsic frailty M tbh .' 
w i n g  system itwlf. The notion that high ~rid&~~iiVilh'.~' 
emuratsly predict wccerss, in practice b st Best ~nsuppwted+'~ * - 
mjscture. The gulf between the accepted ~ ( 1 f i j ~ c i ~ ~ ~  an+; 5 y '  

the prcmnt reality is best .sari with refer- ta the fsw 2: 
school practice of grading dl students **QR .the GWIW~."' :, 
Under this pol icy, no indisriduai stwd~nt's grade $gin% a w -  - 
a*, by itself atcone, is fapabte ~f measuring th. B~PDIu~~~Y. " 

potential m r t h  of tha% stdent upon graduation; :i~deed, , 
.the finel pads point WWI~@~ by i t ~ I f ,  is lnOepbble of . - 
rtfJiex3ting student motivation, - i r r ~ e s $ ,  maturity, w dmr~fl-' 
upmen2 and ~ ~ k .  Over three years. Pa~hm, such %wage& 
expks nothing more than the studmt'sfinal position tm s 
predetermined and arbitrary "wef' ~f rankings from h"rgh 
10 I o ~ w ,  Consider: if every :mmt)w of thle h&man clak ih 

' 

1932 enters law school *im the a14egedIy ""gs3:' ~pl:&irrc , . . 
tive aedentiafr cf 800 LSAT and 4.0 grade pdnt s v ~ a ~ ; .  i. 
Sill each Ptudent in the class wuld subsequently .be ksl- . 
mted an the curve; furthermate, beawam 30-40 ipeyi e n f  of ' '- . 
the students in this "'pwf~ct" class wrould ~illtSimateY~ 'finish : 

i 

" [ T I  HERE IS NOT A 
LAWYER'S CHALLENGE IN 
ANY MAJOR FIRM FOR 
WHICH THERE ARE NOT 
LEGIONS OF QUALIFIED 
BLACK STUDENTS CA- 
PABLE AND EAGER TO 
TAKE ON." 



taw. schaol with. aver- in the C to C- plus range. irrespec- 
of their success in mastering the courses in the 

academic curriculum. Thus, a wading system which fails to 
' .3rr@lrd absotute ar near-&solute measure of individual per- 
toi&ees within a hypothetical group of "paper-equals" 
gmassi ng "perfect predictive credentials" can only expend 
: in its  odious impact when applied to a non-hypothetical 

wuup af students with multifarious crdsntial-s, interests, 
and levels of motivation. 

Black graduates are aften rejected out-of-hand at the 
initial interview for failing to  possess an average esFablished 
as the mini,murn qualifying standard, when it is the standard 
il1se;liP that should be rejected as a poor predictor af per- 
Fcwmance. Val idation, and the establishment of a correla- 
tion between the standard and the variable characteristics 
that it is supposed to measure and predict, has largely been 
werloo ked. 

It is interesting to note that recent surveys conducted b; 
the University of Michigan Law School indicate that there 
is no silgnificant correlation between law school grades and 
professional achisvement after graduation. Consequently, if 
a placement standard is applied alutomatically, sim- 
plistically, and arbitrarily for administrative convenience or 
other reasons it may result in the de facto exclusion of a 
large number of black graduates from positions uf signif- 
icance within the profession. 

1 annat overstate my belief, founded upon my expe- 
riences as a dudent, as a practitioner for a major law firm, 
and as, a professor, tha* there is not a lawyer's challenge in 
any major firm for which there are not legions of qualifid 
black students capable and eager to take on. These err-& 
highly qualified and competent black students; they are 
products of our leading law schleots; they have been ex- 
pssed to  the best of legal minds; and they bring with them 
sharp minds plus a proven determination and ability to 
treat obsdacles- and frustrations as a matter of course. Trans- 
Lati'ng; t h ~  educational discrimination of the past into the 
j& discrimination of the present is imperrnimble exclu- 
sion. We must start by taking a clear look at the hiring 
criteria, and at. the relatimship between the criteria and 
actual jab requirements as well as- actual job performance. 

li would also relfOi,nd1 you that the majw law firms, corpu- 
raeipns, and other "establishment" institutions within the 

, profession, have been notoriously lax in enforcing allg.d 
placemerit standards among white students over the yews. 
As we all well knaw, many hitilngs in many of the best firms 

' in the nation Rave been prompted by considerations of 
, nepotism, client preferences, penonality, place of pradua- 

'tion, client-getting pafential, governmental connections, 
cld other such criteria having; ncrthing whatsoever to do 

Mirh the applicant's grades, test scores, or demonstrated 
prafesional competence. I n other words, the placement P 
races within the legal profession h a  always been same 

ess than a perfected science. Indeed, even though law 
admissions criteria Rave frequently b m  attacked as 

nd unreliable, nevertheless, the law schools have at 
upon obrervablo criteri& the same has not been 

Pue of the hiring process in the legal profession. 
efore, it would be inappropriate naw for the legal 
nity to exclude blacks from positions of prominence 

a r ~ f s i o n  on the basis of standards aa't have 

: 
nevar va~itiatwi~ md. in-, taw n & ~  bmn Gi- 
farrnty administwad withi'n the ranks af the nra@w:ity . . 
populatian. ~ 2 1  

TO be quits csndiil vvilth you1, t+mre h h  iwm 1ltya81~' 
thousands d C+ ilnd 8 s v m  why&a, studenb pM, up? 

I graduation from. the Umivwiw of Miahi#pm Law ,%h&pJ, 
have been given the onp~rtunity to and k a w i ~ c d ; p s d  + in 
even/ phaw d pmctks within thfe pmfq~bm. Wat ;t. an 
urging is that them same mpfm@unitFee rh~udd be dpsn'b 
black audana for .they too wit4 hmacanpiad dggamurr 
legal training,, without favor, st kw scbqlr at at&S~itdmd 
repute. 

Several years ago, Me raging d&s@ in h e  i& sr;ho@ls 
concerning the extension of adrnliabns &mct;wds h r  
rn inor i~  applicant$ rn put to rest and thi i,nrtitutioml' 

I r~istjvsnes to a&<n~ minority awiican@ oon &h@r f&an 
traditional crimria was amel iomted. P~sslblly to tho eurprise 
of many, the distinguished lw'.skaols havb sur\n'yd #he 
"trauma" of minority admisiona with f&N ~~~ual i t~hs .  The 
skeptics have djscoyerd $at the black ,student populfiiion, 
just li ko lithe whiw student population, include amai  i t s  
ranks some very brigW, some vety aggressive, some wry 
sensitive, some vew wise and, in addltioq, same . w y  poor 
students. Most b'lack students are not ah the top of the 
class, but then, of course,, most white studens are not at 
the tap of the class either. I t  

. Some alumni of Michigan and other leading law scMo~ls 
have often been too quick tn assert that some mincrrity 
students admitted to the+eudy of law ate I- '4qu~l i f id" 
and "capable" and therefora will be I- likely to attain 
measures of professional axompl ish~~nt  upop graduation. 
It is significant, however, that mmy of the% wm9 al,wmi, 
who have attained positions o* status and' Cnfluence within 
the major taw firms, were3 tbmgelwes admitted t~ lavv 
school with ';paper credentiels" no betW than those 
demonstrated by the .minority studgnts currently enterOng 
law school. F Q ~  example, the mmn LSAT and mmn grade 
point average for the class entering Michigan Law School ;'in 
the Fall of 1957 (with "no rninwity admits) were s lm~st  
exactly the &me as the man E A T  and meen grade point 
average of the minority students entwing Michigan Law 
School in the Fall of 1971. 1 have beah advised  hat the 
B A T  and grade point sores of mimr iv  applicahls this 
year are higher rhan last year; given this ti&, it may not 
be long before most of our minority admits will be ,better 
"qualified," by reference to their "paper credentials," then 
many of our alumni who enired soha~l bfore 1979. 

Of course, my pwrpme is nat to judge who is "better 
qualified," particularly with refarme ta "peper meden- 
tials" which have never been shown to measure profmaionel 
achievement after graduation. Rather,  the paint is that the 
law schools have seen fit to atempt ta expunge the ylnt  of 
past racism in the prctfwion and, tlierdforie, $he hiring firms 
within the profmion surely can do no I-, Black students 
are competing m eqwal grmnd with their whi~e munter- 
parts in law school, and they are csrnpetiog well. Thu9, 
they must be given the opparzuniry to prabia h >all arws 
of specialization withi'n the I@al profession. As the nm 
generation of black w e r s  jdin the b r ,  it is ~ B W Y  

! burden to emure that these gmduetrc ate not impeded by 
artifici-al and "bu8lt-irt. hedwirud~.~~ 



ON TRANNG 
FOR 
THE 

providing for a substantial segment of "lntensiwe Instruc- 
tion" to assure deeper penetration of professional training. ' t 

This segment might be used to give place to appropriate 
programs of clinical education. i . !  

The Standard Curriculurn is some respect$ anticipates 
further training in the Advanced Curriculum. The letter is 
designed to serve the needs of professionals seeking an. 

- I 

opportunity to develop more specia'lized skills and insights I 

in the university seHing, including those who aspire to 

LAW careers in teaching or research. It also serves students 
I desiring to meet resident-study requirements with maxi- 
( 

mum eff.iciency. The Advand  Curriculum is designed to I t  
by Professor Paul 0. Carrington foster non-continuous law trainingl, by helping students 

introduce into their taw study epiSodes of practice work, 
publie service, 07 study in law-reJatd disciplines. 

The Open Curriculum is literally open to all studerrts in 
the university or in other ccssperating institutions who 
aspire to learn about law. I t  not only seeks to dispel myths 

Editor's Note: A substantial part of the 1971 meeting of laymen harbor about the legal process, but also to make a 
the Association of American Law Schools was devoted to direct assault on the unitary tradition of the legal profes- 
an exam inat ion of Training for the Public Profmidns of the sion by offering professional degrees for allied professions. 
Law: 1971, a report to the Association by its Curriculum The latter feature is presented with some diffidence. 
Study Project Committee, chaired by Professor Carrinaton. f he model seeks to assure continual cost-benefit analysis 
Followed are edited excerpts from the report. 

Summary: The MOW. For the limited purpose of 
illuminating its conculsions and stimulating a re-examina- 
tion of accreditation standa~rds, the Committee here 
presents a Model Curriculum. The model is not tendered as 
an "ideal curriculum," or as uniform legislation in draft 
form, designed for instant enactment without change by all 
schools or any school. Rather, it is a set of concrete 
examples of how this report's concepts might find expres- 
sion in a program if an institution were interested in 
implementing them. 

of all programs by charging the full operating, coot, as well I 
as one can determine it, to each program and unit of 
instruction. In order to prevent such added charges from 
inhibiting students from opting for as full an educational 
development as desired, payment is deferred and can be 
charged against professional income. Funds available for 
subvention are then applied to support programs identified 
as worthy of being offered even though they annot pay 
their own way. In this way, the model avoids using public 
or private support as a general subsidy to upper middle class 
professionals. 

In shwt, the model seeks to orchestrate four themes 
which do not always harmonize. It seeks to make legal 
education more functional. mwe individualized. more 1 

The model can be summarized as follows: The Standard diversified, and more accessible. None of these are new . I 
Curriculum is its core. This is a program leading to the J.D. goals or values. The alternatives for fap~nses to issues such 

- degree and can be completed hy many studerits with two s s t h a s e a d d r a  herehavenot rnateriaily in~@sedsinc;e * 
I 

.. academic years of rigorous study. It is open to students the time Plato wrote. But the responses that filt one time 

j who have achieved success in. three years of higher educa- and place may be Im suited to another. It depends on the #:- 
1 .  f 

tion or its equivalent. It attempts to achieve econbrni& by times. These times call upon legal educators ta reexamine : . -.. .: : 
abandoning the dactrinal orgenitaion which' presently- the basics of theit calling. . ! ! : >: ;-.;! 

. ;,;\ -d4 +&:??.{; 
...' dominates the traditional wrriculum. In doing so, it focuses Gencnl Ration~Je. A faculty explaining itsattraction  id:'-.^.*^^.,^ 

more direct attention on social'snd professional problems the model described might begin from the @&r$& thac&ii,G, %t 
and ~n other disciplines devoted to the study of society. It university law schchool should m e  as a cqnduit h&&-'&e' 
M s  to allocate teaching resources more deliberately, - *:y .'F*~ -4d at affairs and inquiry. Thr~u$i , , I ,  &ir:$hduii qKw,gA 

- - r ,!,I .r n * I '  8 . F,' r ,, + .).$ :n,:q.q PA $$ 6); 
k'l. 



I orehestrate four t h e m  which do not always 
harmonize. lt  swks to make legal education 
more functional, more individ&mIj~bip'~ mQre 

, * diveni fied, and mare accessible" . . , v  

< - L. ', 
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b o a  -idea& gnd plopte. If k a m n s  by w&gioh1%he+wnivweity wc cuMck hw almost rw point of ~ f l w  witti mV 
I 

a n  ,&are its values and tradjtio~s, such as h~rnanism a d  &f@waJ inquiry; in some mpect~, rwdr edwstim i6 now 
ra t im l  ity hl, with the instltuthy d 9 p ~ l l & d a d f i o n - ~ i ~ .  -ifid in ihs &@'& spprartidpr. But this kind of 
I nl return, t h ~  university can rwlb ddbettet purhm on ggjlscatjgmrrl amprise be quite destructive of the 
realiw and a batter &rrraer @f &glt , l imb @f its limigh&. The LW of tho r q d  syrtrnn (0 ~d to b r d w  
law school %can serve its p&lk &th 'by mmns afa ,.q~ at 1PM. d e t y  it was and ot itM p d h i o n  to main- 
penetratirta srcadehic inquiry into Im and S q j a l h  hwtimai~ns wn pwibble ~r$m&ding and appmciation of itr role. 
and by helping professionals to develap %kt &ill toepply Thug fiu t i g ~ ~  l-, ducation in-mir country wired 
the ineigha obtained in thie delliww of4 ~;enricdea~, The ' wp ~g , p m  ~f &id .id%im5 wtri~h was thought to exalt 
model  rib& to the hope of KBrl ~ l & s ~ ~ n ~ t h s ( .  "if 11 t)rr h arr m.01: di~~iflne, Rut irolationism has r m ~  
there be o m  school in a univer~itty at which it &ould be :-:. the wrp d Amwb F i n t .  "ac 1-1 r d h "  
said that there men learn to givenl$miml Peatkty, practical i 

wJgampbd " d ~ r l n r l  purSly." What remains of lsw as 
effectiveness, to vision and to idmls, that s h o l  is the ' 'id-t: dliwifline is in a state of intett-gal crisis; 
school of , f#~w aims which wstaind the image of W- 

At the same time, the madel recognizes that there is hw~, lart their vi&lffy, Itke sg many sunken battle 
conflict In dual obligations, such as those of the law school r K i ,  !lavrq m ~ y  of the ssrumptionr of iegd prof- 
to the worlds of inquiry and affairs. Thus, it recognizes that d d s  all but deMdms. The %ode! &s to punue a 
some kinds of training that might benefit the consumers of b r b ,  mwe stahk. intdlmual framework to sustain tSle 
legal services are not well-suited to the university environ- - &aft of Jaw. 
ment. In particular, this is true of training to perform hfp&im f w # m :  me Ghhicd! M@od The program 
highly standardized tasks useful in the mass-production of of lIm/SWWSiw Instruction loantempYa&s a significant change 
legal services. Effective performance of such work generally in $ M # g  &&had. The purpose ~f the ha3aYy 84tocatiom of 
requires that the spirit of intellectual inquiry be anaes- ceis~urce~ is ta wrrnit much c4oslrar supervision of stardent 
thetiaed. t here are better means of providing such training. ' wrk is nzsw wrstsmiwy wen in seminar instruction. 
if it is needed, than by appending it to the university. Lazt~ep. and gmup discussions would be largely displaced 

I n the same vein. the Model Curriculum also recognizes - -$.a+ m e  ~ ' ~ r i w l u m  witid dust io*  of 

that the university law school has a special obligation witten work, or o* prdksisnal extwcists. St isassumed 
derived from its unsought position astride the gates of entry &at such supenision is ~SSBK~Q~B~ to the planned devel- 
to profssional careers. If, in i ts desire to attain academic ~ m m t  of high p~ofedsnitl sbndakde of craftsmanship in 

excellence, it imposes academic requirements which are not t)rs .exemise af a variety erf prokssilonel skills. The goal 
functionally justified, i t  inflates the cost of legal services w I d  IG1 b9 provide csni.expmienoe for atk students born- 

and inhibits social mobility. Indeed, such non-function@ pmakd~ to that' cr~mmri4~ pmvic4.d mly  to ttPose who 
academic requirements can be said to violate the spirit of wojb..' for publ-ion in the law review, lor who baaams 
the national policy now expressed in !Title VI I of the Civil mplwd by the mast prWi~ic~uslavv firms, 
Rights Act of 1964. This undesired restrictive effect occurs . n i ~  doubt Mwther the rnalel can achieve this 
even If the financial cost of the non-functional require -1, b m s  of l'imitatidns which may b inherent in law 
ments are borne by public funds not otherwise available, tmc@m Mast would surely &e quite capable of performing 
because limitations on such funds tend to discourage the lintmded furusion h r  some period of time; most have 
enlargement of .the numbers participating in the public w o r m d l  ,it in a&=&, Ru't: fm h m  exhibjtd a ~ s &  for 
benefit. Thus, the costly, eliite medical education of recent the kind ef' work am# emwimce t e n d s  to indicate that 
decadbs has had an unwelcome effect on the cost of m y  indlwidds ate unable ta sustain enthusiasm .for i$ 
medical services. Meanwhile, i t  has made little measureable an 9ittmdd nu+ at. years. It is at least possible 
contribution to the health of the burdened public. It is an that e toleratla for it is imwmdy related to the skCISs and 
excellent example of what legal education should not Wqi4.q of the vimoaa sdio!ar, imc;her, or !awyw. Perhaps 
permit itself to became. Moreover, the need for economy this dstac1e atz .be n m m  if. the assignme at students 
and self-restraint is especially important in law, for the c s p  t-date ta m~tism Of -immediate interest end m n w n  to 
reason that restrictions on am& tend to cause public th%'fku~ty. ThT his~Id frwst~am the desire of some stu~ 
institutions to become less sensitive to the .values and deniff, but would mum a b- pmpect for adequate tea$- 
concerns of those segments of the public which are less well Wk. pmblwn <;an also lqe helped by making g w d  use 
represented among the academic elite. Accordingly, the df ~dm- ttudlnts and adjunct faculty in this teaching 
model seeks to pursue academic and professianal excel- rule. 1;5 the number a* individuals which the permttmt 
lence, but not heedlessly of social, economic, and political -1ty must SuperKim a m  be kept small by making this 
costs. kind .af teachina ady a small wrt &their t m i n g  lead, it 

Despite these points of tension, the law school's two rnight'aahiw~ its goal. Othmisie, the bendits t~ be d w i a  
relatianships are importantly dependent on one another. It  TI .:!he in*- f~cudty fadback t~ E;ha students 
is possible to conduct education for bwyers which 'has al- would be too small tc? m i t  'the mst. 
most no point of contact with practical affairs; such ,edu- lntanive iflstructi~rt osn fmr'I1itate the use of leeching 

- 

cation is exemplified in many civil law systems. But such dinia. Withwt $u& a high level of supwvisim, the clinial . 
arid ducational enterprise may well have even less value to ~xp=imoe WI be cauntprductiue as a means of in- 

, 

the mission of inquiry than it  hrr to the impra~ed~conduct W I ~ W  m w i ~ m l  stmdllPdE ~f creftsmanship. Wi?: :-a,t 
of affairs. It is equally possible to conduct eduqtion for UC% upmidon. W e  can k no dwbt that cli&a\ ex& #': L20T: , 4 4- 2.' J i. 

. 4  
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t eon be effeo;tilvely used in teaching. It is motivational 
some students. It may help many to grasp more effec- 
l!y the rebti'Qn between thought and action, between 

tual discipline and practical affairs. It may be paflic- 
yl1mly helpful as a basis for shared intrapectiosl and othw 
iqstruction designed to provide deeper undemanding of the 
prdessional role and responsibility. 
. < 

the other hand. clinical education (narrowly defined 
;us simuttaneous service to clients as a part of academic 
t~3~ning)G is not assigned a major role in the msldel for the 
k s ~ ~ n  that it cannot withstand a cost-benefit analysis as a 
d~rninant method of instruction. The problem or simu tat& 
ciinical method is far mare efficient as a means of Qam- 
miming most of the skills which are suitable objects of 
study. There is no- legal clinic which compares to a hospital 
irr the variety of experiences it can provide; such variety can 
be provided by simulation. Clinical work necessarily fea- r 
tures much 1-1 mechanics; simulation avoids the dead- 
ening routine of the standardized task. Liberated from the ' 
needs of clients, simulated clinical experiences can more 
easily f i t  academic schedules and calendars. A clinical 
method which introduces real clients into the teaching 
activity distracts both teacher and student from one an- 
other and from' the learning process to the presing need of 
clients. 

Perhaps some students may become more sensitive to 
difficult social problems by reason of work in such clinics. 
But iit would be hard to find a correlation between such 
experience and concern for social justice-; if the present bar 
is insensitive, it is not bemuse its members are not exposed 
to reality. Moreover, mere exposure to social problems gan 
be acquired hy far less expensive means than teaching 
clinics. There is also the risk that the teaching clinic de. 
signed for t b  purposes can be used by students as an 
escape from thle intellectual rigors of sound professional 
train'ing ilf such clinics are assigned a dominant place in the 
eurric~l'um. 

Vet another difficulty with a larger commitment to the 
uje of teaching clinics is the staffing problem created, The 
clients a# the clinic need attention even when the students 
are unavailable.. The remaining burdm must fall on the 

. faewEty supervisors. As a result, the problem of recruiting 
and. retaining faculty staff for Intensive I nstruction is com- 
pau,nded. The teacher will ing and able to give both effective 
pessomt swpmision to students and effective service to 
ckients is didficult emugh to find; it is perhaps tw much to 
expect such persons also devoted to intef Dectual inquiry. 

The disadvantaged clients who are served b i  the teaching - 
' clinia might be seen to  benefit substantially by a greater 

I abundime of services, But this benefit is subject to a sub- 
 fanti ti el discaunt baaus the working professionals are dis- 
,r~acted# from client service by the competing claims of the 
st@derllts 

J s  ..+ Pcomnray of l7m. An important goal of the model is to 
,"lrl 3 

q -&ce the time frame for general and professional educa- 
I I 

hty five yaws of higher education will 
for most students to attain professianal status. Thus, 
ndacd af admission far the Standard Curriculum 

try after three yars of undergraduate study; and 
for the professional degree are such that 
I1 be able tcr complete it in two academic 

- 
.. 

y&rs while most will cornplefe it in lqa thon U1~ga -* 

In the pursuit of this god!, the Madel ~wrricult& &s 
to reverse a long term trend. With fed  excepttlons, Sr~li@wo 
tion in law was ngt a twayear pragfam until afqpp O ~ B  @jdl 
War, Harvard offwed the first thr-.ystat prggrom-'S'n fIRB'76 
and that bemrne a .standard $of the Ameriosn 'Bar &&~1?- . 
tion as recently as 1921. At that dms, h 4  yws of ~ndbr- 
gaduete education was the uwe4 ad-mW4;)n standard. i k ~ ,  
an undergaduate degree is widely requitmi, b that the 
minimum measure of time ssnnd is mually i&&.yliu[rs. 
Many educators hwe '10n;g qwriand the wiad@rn , sf 
escalating requireme&. Many of the dacisian6, duck. as %hat 
made by the Ameriean Bar- Ass-iation in 1Q21, egprrned 
economic and social policies which would notstand pubk 
inspection today. The general Wend is now under attack in 
such deputable quarters as the Carmia> Cammission an 
Higher Education and the American Academy. The m e  for 
reversing it with respect to legal &urntion rests on:sehral 
considerations. I '  

' The c a ~ e  for this change could rest simply on the vhlues 
already expressed in this rationale, whish fwors the devel- 
opment Qf student frcedam and -r&ponsibility. . It is quite 
reasonable to  assign the burden 0.f justification on those 
who impose constraints. I ndeed, wch an allbcatbn of the 
burden might be vie- as an obvious abplication of the 
morality of a f~ee society. - 

That moral judgment can be reinforced by referencelto 
the apparmt adverse consequences of time-serving requlire 
men& Most of these consequmces derive more or less di- 
rectly from the fact thatlonger training programs we less 
attractive to prospective, entrants than shorter ones, ather 
factors being equal. Thus, as the model sh~rXens the inwest- 
ment of ti me and foregone income required of itsstudmts, 
it becomes more attractive. M i l a  it is fair to say mat few 
law schools now need a stimulus %XI their admissions pro- 
grams, there are advantages to. enlarging the range of their 
appeal. 

The first advantage is an impact on the long-term avail- 
ability of legal services. Even in a services marrket which is 
rigged by a lieensing authority, there is some relation be- 
tween the attractiveness of entry and the supply of service. I 

Unless prevented from doing so, old schoiols enlarge and 
new ones open. The resultjng steady increase in the supply 
of services maintains pressure dn the price of seryicet, and 
service is extended into new areas. The deterr~nce on price 
rises would be particularly effextive in enlarging service to 
middle and lower income groups. (The model assumes this 
to be an objective; it could be questioned if  it is'asumed 
that lawyers are a contentious lot who engender conflict.) 

The increased appeal of law study woid alm operate to 
improve the quality of services deliverd to the public, Most 
directly, it weuld enlarge and improve the pool of qppli- 
cants from which the entering classes are! to tae filled. This 
factor may operate with special e f f~ct  on students drawn 
from disadvantaged ecan~mic bckgaunds, W u s e  ;such 
students are mare often afflicted with a aha? time pmpec- 
tive. This is to say that the offspring of the p a x  tend to 
have a mare urgent appetite for reward and are I- ljkely to 
await the lung-term payoff pr~viceed by extended profes- 
sional training. The effect would be magnified by the fect 
that scholarship resources would be efktively enlafl&d by 



ata from among-ihdr 
nore f rqumtl  y exer- 

I yal*uw blthe~ than 

iw by facilitating 
.$ More studmfs 

ble to pay for quality instruction if 

o f  rmkt Smtwctim in the Standard Curriculum $ram the 
prmpectivir~p~ofdonals. Ateof some of the .time gained 
may be applied Za more e t i v e  academic pursuits. duch a, 
joint d~gfee flmgarnr and ~peclal instruction. 

A final objective served by the model's reufwc;ljion in 
timeaenring is to provide leadership among the profkions: 
all ,8h0 prohions need to be led away from what has be 
came an "academic credentials race" that is increasingly 
costly to the public, The prineiple.of Title YI I has yet to be 

. observed in operation among the professions and muoh pro- 
fessional ofnpl~yment 4s now over-rated with respec? to 
acadh ic qualif imtions, Somehow, the impulse to collect 

"[TI he cost1 y, elite medical education of 
recent decades. . . is an excellent example of 
what legal education should not permit itself 
to become." 

academic funeral beads for whole professional groups must 
be contained; a trend which sends prospective plumbers 

1 into the intricacies s+ hydraullic enginwing in order to 
qualify to perform a change of washers has to be corrected. 
Who is to l a d  the way back to a more rational allocation of 
resources, if not the lawyers? 

While some of the foregoing considerations are specula- 
tive, their Impact gives substantial reinforcement to the 

1 earlier assertion that requirements of time-serving are sub- 
ject to a continuing duty to justify themselves. Thus, law 
facullty who have long wondered what to do with the third 
year must require of themselves an answer to the more 

- basic question, why must there be a third year for all? 

It is included that there are no sufficient reasons for 
I requiring a third year of time serving, if students are ex- 

posed 80 e rigorous and intensive two-year program which 
, can be sxtetded for scrm students, and if the standard 
I t r a i n i ~  is swpp~rted by better spwialired training for expe- 

rienced pr~fessionals. 
Go~fuJw'i~n, The Model Curriccr lu rn described would 

serve m y  goals. Its principa'l @I is to d$mons@abe that 
1 many velota are inextricably idbolved in curricgar deci- 

mere i s  no newt~a1 curriculum; however \Inin*n- 

(1) the quality of legal miaes; 
(2) %he availability of legal services; 
(3) the degr* of mces of all goups in the 

society t o  a voice in the exercise of power; 
, (4) d i a l  mobility; 

(5,) t h ~  individual freedom of students; 
(6) the humane qualities of the educational 

wvi ranmnt; 
(7) lawym' understanding of the problems of 

other professionals and of society as it is 
affected by lawyers' work; 

(8) the public's and other prdessionals' undw- 
standing of the legal process and profs- 
sions; 

(9) the public Qisc; - 
(10) the congeniality of the law school to intd- 

Isctual inquiry; 
{ 11) the rigor of -the rationality which has 

marked the American legal professions at 
their best. 

The model is not the only, nor necessarily the best, means 
of serving and reconciling all these goals. It is a device for 
inducing those who make curricular decisions to think 
about them all. 

Radical as some features of the, Model may seem, it is 
mservative in two important respects. The first is that the 
model abidss what it regards as the appropriate juris- 
dictional limits of ourriculum planning. I t d i m  not presume 
to express any grand design of the society in which we 
should live, but meets the social issues only when they 
intersect with the educational mission of facilitating the 
attainment of individual goals by students and teachers. In 
this respect, the model assumes that a law school is not 
equipped with a suitable process for identifying the 
ultimate goals of society. It also assumes that no institution 
committed to inquiry should attempt firm conclusions be- 
cause to ds so would impair its receptivity to other ideas. lt 
expresses the faith that the university law school can best 
serve by continuing the tradition of the university as a har- 
bor far reson, to lmce,  and speculation. It expresses 
skepticism that a law school can be effectively used as a 
means of altering the goals of the larger society. In this 
respect, it assumes that those changes which might be 
gccarnplished through the use of the law school curriculum 
could be accomplished at least as effectively by other 
means. It should be conceded that this is a debatable con- 
matism. Thomas Jefferson, for example, ;planned his uni- 
versity law school as a school for Whigs, EIS an incubator for 
generations of like-minded ~ef'fwwnians. In resisting this 
kind of manipulation, the model can fairly claim tc, be 
more Jeffersonian than Jefferson. 

The model's mcmd conservatism is that it expr 
faith in the institutions of legal education and in the 
tian of rigorous rationality which have been their prid 
Indeed, it seeks to turn that tradition on itself. In an effo 
to "think like a lawyer" about the problems of legal duca 
tion, the Model Curriculum warmly embraces trad~ition; i t  
mlebrates more than it changes. 
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&mnmty--imim an& thr apnir i lg a prablkm of- a 
mic_ie!ty's;l kBsp~nsibilit~ ta assiure that the law is enforced6 
O~$@PI 8&Ted u the question whether we can afford not to 

~ l l l  the law all the time, the proper-and much more 
t&ilt-queBian is when to refrain from enforcing the :r 

laww For it is a platitude among lawyers that i f  every law 
IM@ rigorously snfwced there would be.at least as many 
wpJi&r inside the jails as outside them. To take only the 
mqtsbviaus af examples, full enforcement of the common 
ptdhkbition on the use of prdane language in public would 
armst daily claar the streets of people and sweep them into' 
our priwns. 

But the problem is much more far reachi,ng than such 
trivbl enamples suggest. The purpose of law enforcement is 
to hald a society together against disintegrating influences; 
yet total law enforcement would often have just the 
opposite result. Are we to jail every family member who 
has committed an unlawful assault in the context of a 
d~fnestic quarrel, or put in jail every mother who has 
briefly left her child unattended in an automobile while she' 
stepped into a store? To do so would utterly rend the fabric 
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purpose for which law exists. 

Nor is the obvious need to moderate law enforcement 
with compassion merely a demand of practical justice in the 
day to day workings of a society. For there are other 
loyalties that must be served in any but the grimmest to- 
talitarian governments, defined by their unyielding demand 
for a total obedience to the state as the ultimate duty of 
man. The mandates of Gpd's law drive many of the most 
exalted persons that have passed across the tapestry of his- 
tory, and o m  can know only contempt or pity for govern- 
ments that cannot bring themselves to accommodate to 
t h m  of its-citizens who act out of concern for the state of 
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their immortal souls. One caf the most poignant books of 
recant yarer, In SoIltary Wtnm, is a biography of an Aus- 
trian pemaq named Frgnz Jigerstetter who was executed 
in 1944 for refusring to serve in Witler's army. On the day 
befare he WBS to face the firing squad he wrote this letter to 
his ~hildrenl from his jail cell: 

My dtkf ilks ones. Your photos b~aught me great happinem. Of 
C Q W  it would be-much bemr for me if  1 enuld k yap again in 
W d n .  But you should not let yourselves be disappr;lint@ just be- 

offended you. For my part, I have forgiven everything. Ask all those 
whom I have ever injured or offended to forgive me too. 

On the night before the condemned man's execution, a 
priest, Father Jiichmann, entered his cell. He found 
Jagerstetter completely calm and prepared. On the table 
before him lay a document; he would on1 y to have signed it 
and his life would be saved. He pushed it aside and walked 
to the scaffold. On that day, Father Jochmann said "I can 
only congratulate you on this countryman of yours who 
lived as a saint and has now died as a hero. 1 say with 
certainty that this simple man is the only saint that I have 
ever met in my lifetime." 

Our own history too, taken from the most tragic period 
in our national experience, the War Between the States, 
provides telling examples on both sides. In 1850 the Con- 
gress made it a crime to rescue or assist in the escape of a 
fugitive slave, and Senator Salmon P. Chase of Ohio chaired 
a meeting in Highland County that resolved: "Disobedience 
to the enactment of the Fugitive Slave Law is obedience to 
God." The Common Council of Chicago adopted a resolu- 
tion denouncing the act and forbidding city policemen to 
render any assistance in its enforcement. Similar laws were 
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to gmwn future amduet vwia widerly -ding t~ the 
kind of coMmt w g h t  to be affected. It is earskt to af-twt 
ewefully planned business conduct by tax statu.1~9~~ 9nd 
mlost difficult ta affect m d u c t  guidd by paesicm ot. 
conscience. Ptainly an s m m y  speaks essentially to ttse 
latter wtegcxim. 

Another mattier that has troubled kany petsod is 
whather s grant of amnesty to; ww resisters w dawtars 
would appear as carudmnaTisn of thss who r-onded to 
t h i r  govwnmmt's call to mice, who fought and some of 
whlorn d id ,  often under circumstancm of great courw, 
and at  great wrwnall sacrifice. Certainly no such tandem- 
nation er: abdonrnsnt could be read into any amnesty. 
Quite to the contrary, an amnesty is preeminmtl y an act of 
recmciliation welcoming back into the society all those 
who have follovved their own consciences, whichevw way 
their sen* of duty carried them. To gmt an amnesty is not 
only to relieve the legal liability of certain persons, but to , 

say to all those who have opposed the war that it is time to 
biIM up the wourrcb of ill f e e t i  with those who haw . 

supported the w; to reconcile families a well as corn 
rnunities that have bwn split by the war; and to put aside 
all thought of retribution on all sides as to those ordinary -, 

citizens who responded to an inner call of duty, whichever 
way t ha  call may have led them. 

In this respec?, it would in my opinion be a necessary .,. 
cowomitant of any amnesty that all thought of war crimes . 
prosiecutjms be set at rest for ordinary citizens or soldiers 
who only followed the $ictatesl of their conscience or the 
mdws of superiors, whether on the battiefield of Vietnam 
w e l m w e .  Unmitigated vengeance can only be k t r u c -  
tive. We should, in this context toe, take a lesson from the . 

War Between the States. For surely it cannot be said that 
fb pardon6 and amnesties granted to those who fought fw  
the Confederate States were taken, or shuubd have beem 
taken, as a cademmtion of t h  w b  brawly fought andl ,. 
died for the Union. 

l a  may hdp fa put our own views on this damestic: 
matter into prspxtiva! to note that some Americans who - 

have sopported continustian of the war in Vietnam have 
&me sa out of a concern t r t  if the farces against whom we , 
haw fmght atme Pa ~~, there would be a bloodbath. 
That is, they few the V i e t n a m  m i d  not amnesty their :d 

own fellow countryrnes, vhu  fought m the Eming side. I 
take this concern as suggtstlng that amnesty would be 
appropriate, md indead, the only decent thing, for t b  
V i m -  amayl t h m l r e s .  I ohare that v im ,  and I i. 
think we should take no less generous a view toward our --,': 
c;Minm- G ~ ~ Z ~ .  lm to a specific consicbration of the term. 

wh-Fch the C ~ l g m  might wish to c m  ,:, 
s i c k  in regfwd to amnesty. I m d d  like to w s few w d i i L . ;  
act of my onn experience with m e  individuals v t t t ~ l + *  

warld be sttwted by an amnesty. It would be a terrible-:' 
t .2-  

n5iktaks to believe th9t m amnesty, e m  if it m e  grantd4Sf2 
tomorrow, wotdd r o m e ~ ~ ~  rdieve war resisten :Gj 
d m  from JI sf she pain and trepidation whidt, thaw '3$ 
w b  sewed fully in the armad form have u 
Seared years ago, I visited a number of d m w s  in 
and Stockholm, and, ers has &gen the case wiZh many m 
WEIWS~ t MWZ nd MY, m y  ~ 0 1 1  



wi* ywng p m l e  who were trying to work out their own 
respame to a m11 for military duty that had m e  or was on 
ie way during the Vietnam war. The experience for these 
pgbple was excxdingly trying. The effort to resolve the 
conflict between tbt sense sf duty to country and corn- 
rnunity with which they had been imbued, and the duty to 
one's conscience, is an experience not to be envied or 
lightly p a d  over. 

They saw people and institu~onc that they respected 
veatly sharply split o w  the legality, propriety, and moral- 
ity of the war. T h y  saw end read of ccmduct that tore the 
nation apart. They saw members of the Congress turn one 
way and another over the nation's responsibility. They were 
told that to participate in the war was to be implicated in a 
national crime and that to resist the draft was a grave 
felony. They saw friends die in battle, and friends languish 
in fdwaJ prisms. 

They did not find the easy accommodation between 
ihmor and duty that was available to their fathers who 
fought in World War 111, or even to persons of my generation 
who sensed in the Armed Forces a dozen or fifteen years 

ago* 
There is no "typical" deserter slither in background, 

beliefs, ar attitude. The young men I met in Stockholm 
came from all over the United States-a surprisingly large 
number of them from small towns in rhe South and Middle 
West. Their backgrounds w e  as varied as their origins-the 
sons of truck driven and pharmacists, of railroad clerks and 
lavvyers, even of professional soldiers. There were college 

4. graduates in tlw q w p  and men who had not gone beyond 
& the eighth grade. Some had been drafted. but many had 
P': 

enlisted in the wmed services. A mnsiderable number had 
voluntaail.y j~ined the Marines, and several were Special 
Forces and Airborne volunteers. 

' 
I was surprised to learn how many of the deserters had 

not bee71 opposed to American policy when t h y  entered 
ithe rn il itary-but had reflected conventional acceptance of 
the w. In retrospect 1 realize that this should not ham 
been surprising, for amwrs to the question, "Why did you 
desert," frequently emphasized the sharp contrast between 
Yvhat the man had heard and believed before he entered the 
Army md what he saw with his own eyes after he was 
exposed to the reality ef the war. 

There i!s no easy smwr to the question why these boys 
deserted, as there is  m easy answer to any of the problems 
of human rnotlivation. But I do k n w  p ~ m ~ v  that fear for 
one's penokl safety cannot explain the actions of marry of 

, thle deserters, One h y  had been in the Army fos 2% years 
and M only 60 days left to m; he was in Ewmny and 
with no prospect of going to the war zone. He told me he 

I felt compelled, More his discharge came, to face up to the 
responsibility of being a W n  of the m'ilitary enterprise 
carrying on the Vietnam war. 

Another desert@ from Dm Moines, I-, told me: "I 
w a  glad to be drafted. I was told al l  the bad thilr'rgs about 
~ Viet C m g  and 1 beliiwed thm. In Gwmany i was 
assigned to guard a deserter and we began talking. t thaqht 
he had h n  brainwashed by the C~ornrnunists. 'But later I 

a t  talking. to Vietnam veterans and began to hear, 'th 
; . killing d m ' t  m e t  because they're just a bmcfmf slant- 
- 

W.' I' began to ask myself 'Who3 rre9lfy being brain- 

washed?' When p u  ask that, thatq$ it." 
me only cornmoo denornimtor I M war iX h a 1  

mpmeded to thew men after they deserted. It war then that 1 
they began to think about what they had done, to by to , 
figure out the rneening of what lPad happened to herics.. ,- 

and to them. They wghf to undernand what hsct caused' ' ' 
them to desert. began to re&, many for the first time :: .'- 

jn th&r live. 

in the justice of their conduct; and they fwd disillusi 

undertook quite sate military ~b~igstions b s c w  t k v i  ;: 
w l d  not face going to jail. My own obsefwti0su is that few -'. '. 

deserters view4 thmslves as taking ttre -asy way out, t3n6 ' ' 
their way was not an &y one- BuX I dO noiprennd to be 
able to plumb the emotions OQ 311 who sewed or of all' wha 
refused a serve; nor to evaluate critiaES'y the matives of 
one who refused to risk his life for at cause he thought' 
deeply unjust. 1 do think there is a;$ time for that cornL 
passion which transcersds analysis, and I strongly f e d  that 
now is S U L ~  &P time both for thosg who A m ,  md and 
Xhme who ddina 2 6  sene. 

Let me now turn, finally, to some thoughts u& i 
specifics of amnesty that the Cbngres may wish' to m 
dder. 

ftw example, h m  hm forgi 
retmn to military duty; w 

military mviw, or even m some 4 t h ~  
would not, in my ~pinim; hml the- 41 
the WW. to fail in naatinp a true' ' ' 
the principal purpose ~f an ,am 
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